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FORECAST
Suuny today and Saturday, 
with cloudy jxriods both after­
noons. Little change m tcm (* f 
ature. Winds light.
The Courier HIGH AND LOWIvow tonight and high Saturday at Kelowna 55 and 85. Teraper- atures recorded Thursday 54 and 85.
VoL 55 Price 5 Ccols
Kelowna, British Columbia, Friday, Aogwst 8, 19SS Tea Pafica Now 5
R E G A T T A  D I V E R S  H E A D L I N E D LEADS SUM
1
O k a n a g a n  
M a n h u n t 
C o n tin u e s
PENTICTON, B.C. <CP) — Po-! 
lice were left without a definite i 
I lead to follow today as the in- j 
1 tensive hunt for a gunman-mur-' 
der suspect in British Columbia’s 
usually peaceful Okanagan Valley 
entered its fourth day.
Despite numerous reports and 
a tense three-hour search just 
outside Penticton, the whore-, 
abouts of the man who shot one 
1 policeman, indirectly caused the, 
death of three others, and is! 
1 wanted in connection with the 
I  j murder of a young woman, re- 
mained unknown,
4 Reports late Tluirsday night 
f ',* v '' and early today placed the sus-
. ' C I poet at points as far as 30 miles
' ’ * IIapart. RCMP faithfully investi-
I . , ' .  • . . • ? 1 ' gated them all but turned up
• .iV ’ 5
' 'I*'-
1  r
T e r r o r  C a s e  W i t n e s s
U n d e r c o v e r  
F r e e d o m  D o u k s
■1
'<1
1 At< 3. ' nothing.For a time Thursday night, 
however, it seemed that ixilice 
land hundreds of citizens in this 
[city of 11,000 on the .shores of 
Lake Okanagan had him cor­
nered.
BOUGHT FOOD
At 10 p.m.. a man answering to 
the description of the suspect 
walked into a small store at the 
Mount Chapaka Motel, just out­
side thp city limits, and pur- 
cha.sed a can of sardines and a 
bottle of pop.
Mrs. Norma Dunn, owner of the 
motel, phoned RCMP immedi­
ately after the man left the store 
and began walking towards the 
city along Highway 97.
A police patrol car arrived 
moments later. Mrs. Dunn said 
it must have passed the man on 
the highway. But there was no 
sif?n of him.
For three hours police searched 
See HANHUNT Page 10
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EYES 
FREEDOMITE DOUK PROBLEM
O TTA W A  (C P) —  Justice M inister Fulton said 
Thursday night he is “hopeful" that the federal and B rit­
ish Columbia governments will reach an agreement with­
in the next few days on a joint approach to solve B.C.’s 
SoRs of Freedom problem.
He told the Commons that the whole, matter is be­
ing considered in the light of the offer of the radical Douk- 
hobor sect to return to Russia with government financial 
assistance.
R e c o u n ts  3 0 -Y e a r  
H is to ry  O f T ro u b le
Police agents arc working within the Sons of Freedom  
group, Staff Sgt. W. J. McKay, RCM P, section NCO at Nel­
son, affirmed in testimony today in the Kelowna district 
court bomb conspiracy hearings.
Sgt. McKay admitted the existence of undercover agents 
during cross-examination by John Steeves, defense counsel for 
John Antifeaff, one of five acused Sons of Freedom men.
Sgt. McKay said in crown testi
Jail Reform Cost 
High Says Fulton
Diving will be a headliner at 
the 52nd International Kelowna 
Regatta, which gets under way 
Monday night with the second 
annual midsummer ice hockey 
game and continues for five 
fun-packed days. Big name 
stars such as Pat McCormick 
and Gary Tobian _ from the 
U.S. ;Irene“H a^Jbnald and Bill
Patrick from Canada; Harlan 
and Billingsley, trampoline 
clowns and straight men, and 
Juan Capilla, Mexican star, 
will be included in the show’s 
diving exhibitions. In the TOP 
. PICTIJRE, Norm Meissner, On­
tario champion, is captured at 
the peak of a forward jack-knife 
off the Ogopogo Pool’s three-
meter board. BELOW, some of 
the best in the business are seen 
doing a multiple dive from the 
five-meter platform of the 
Athans tower. Left to right, 
Lome Slater, Bill Patrick, Ber- 
nie Valois, with Tom Christian­
sen coming through the arch. 
(Courier -Staff Photos’ 
available.)
B R I T I S H
C O L U M B I A
R O U N D U P
OTTAWA (CP) — Justice Min-1 MAIN 
istcr Fulton says the federal gov- This 
ernment will have to spend an tion in 
“enormous” amount to give Can- mittee 
ada a modern penal system. Gerald 
He told the Commons Thurs­
day that huge capital outlays will 
be required for new penitentiary 
buildings, training of staff and 
implementing any accepted rec­
ommendations in the 1956 Fau- 
teux committee report on penal 
reform.
Mr. Fulton said capital re­
quirements. for new buildings 
would have to be stretched over 
I a 15-year period if the goyern
Court of Canada. At present pris-
oners serving two years or more askpd -whY. do they do it?" 
are kept in federal penitentiaries' 
and those with lesser terms
RECOMMENDATION
is a main rccommenda- 
the report of the corn- 
headed by Mr. Justice 
Fauteux of the Supreme
mony that the Sons of Freedom 
group “have been a source of 
trouble for the last 30 years 
that I’ve had experience with 
them, and for many years before 
that.”
He said there have been close 
to 2,000 convictions against the 
Sons of Freedom group in B.C., 
many of them for nude parading, 
and blamed the group for “ all 
the trouble—arson, blasting, burn­
ing of schools, churches and 
other buildings, blasting of 
power and railway lines." 
BLAMES LEADERS 
In cross examination, ho was
\
M ’fi'• /L  a)
' V, , *
V' n f
A. /
If /  '•
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—The 
number of jobless in the Prince 
Rupert area dropped by more 
than 500 during July despite a 
general forest closure, Gordon P. 
Simpson, manager of the local 
branch of the national employ- 
ment service, said Thursday.
On Aug. 1, 625 unemployed 
were registered here, compared 
to 1,191 on June 28.
Mr. Simpson estimated that 125 
aopheations are a direct result 
of the general forest closure ef­
fective July 18 to Aug. 5. He pre­
dicted that with lifting of the 
closure the same number would 
retract their applications in the 
near future.
Mr. Simpson said last year’s 
claimants at this time totalled 
376.
CRASH KILLS TRIO
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P I- 
Three persons were killed and 
two injured in a head-on' collision 
Thursday night 10 miles south­
east of here^ at the intersection 
of Coa.st Meridian Road and the 
Trans-Canada Highway.,
RCMP said the dead were J. 
K 1 a s s e n of Aldcrgrove, B.C. 
driver of one of the cars, his
in
provincial institutions.
Mr. Fulton referred to the Fau­
teux report during consideration 
of the spending program of thu 
justice d e p a r t m e n t .  He sent 
letters to provincial attorneys- 
general late last month inviting 
... .them to a meeting in Ottawa be- 
ment accepts responsibility for tween Sept. 16 and Oct. 16 to dis- 
all prisoners serving sentences of cuss the reports rccommenda- 
six months or more. 'tions. __________
Macmillan,
ATHENS (Reuters)—The prime 
ministers of Britain and Greece 
I met here today at the start of 
! urgently-arranged talks on the 
1 Cyprus dispute.
Prime Minister Macmillan flew 
here Thursday for his meeting 
with Constantin Karamanlis of,cause 
Greece. He also will visit Pre-
Sgt. McKay said that in his 
personal opinion "I don't think 
the parties who are doing it are 
responsible in their own' minds. 
I’m sure these peasants, includ 
ing the five accused, would be 
good citizens, but in my opinion 
there’s someone behind them 
egging them on. *
“I think it’s the leaders.”
Sgt. McKay said he has studied 
the activities of Sons of Freedom 
and Doukhobor groups for 30 
years. He said, however, that he 
is “not an expert. No one is." He 
has been stationed at Nelson 
RCMP detachment since 1928.
Charged are Sam Konkin, 27; 
Alex Konkin, 26; John Antifeaff, 
24; George Woykin, 22; and John 
Nazaroff, 21. The charge, carr.> 
ing a maximum penalty of 14 
years, is conspiracy to manufac­
ture an explosive with intent to 
■property damage.
f





LONDON (Reuters) — Foreign 
Minister . Andrei Gromyko will 
lead Russia’s delegation to the 
United Nations (Sv'»j[icral As­
sembly debate on the Middle 
East, the Soviet news agency 
Tass reported tonight.
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) 
Delegates of all 81 United Nations 
wife. Catherine, and a passcngcrl member states gathered today 
in the other car. Police would not for a latc-afternoon meeting to. • . . • . « • 1 A _ __...
__ serious _______
RCMP crime lab said Thursday 
. , - .  , , rr , , afternoon that spots of explosive
mier Adnan Menderes of Turkey gppggj. on two matching pieces of
before returning to London 
Reliable sources said today’s 
morning session, the first since 
Macmillan’s arrival, would be ex­
ploratory, and would “set the
1
ZERO HOUR
Dr. Walter O’Donnell. Kel­
owna Aquatic president this 
■year, is ready with his active 
Regatta committee for the big­
gest performance in the 52- 
year-old water show’s history 
which starts Monday night.
tissue paper linked to Okanagan 
bomb terrorism.
ONE PIECE FOUND .
One piece was found in an un- 
explodcd bomb at Vernon, JuneUAJJIUUL'U uvjinu i. u iiv
stage” for a more substantial!28, the other in an RCMP search 
discussion at a second mcctingj j^ly 7 at the residence of Sam
and Alex Konkin.
Sgt. E. E. James of the RCMP
'J 4 '/V
disclose the third victim’s name 
pending notification of next-of-kin 
who arc believed away from 
home.
Taken to hospital here wore 
Mike Trotzuk of New Westmins-
open officially the General As­
sembly's emergency session on 
the Middle East under a unani­
mous mandate from the Security 
Council,
.......  : ...... , , , They gathered in an atmos-
tcr, driver of Iho.second car, and ijpj.p markedly hopeful com 





Macmillan took the initiative 
and suggested the talks in tele­
grams to the Greek and Turkish 
premiers during the current lull 
in the Cyprus violence.
But Karamanlis stipulated in a 
message to Macmillan that the 
talks could not be held on the 
basis of the British "partnership" 
plan for Cyprus, which both 
Greece and Turkey have rejected.
Sources here said the original 
British plan could not serve as 
a basis for the present talks as it 
was “ unaninjously rejected both 
by the Greeks and Greok Cyp­
riots."
This plan ijrovidcd for a seven- 
.vear period of three-way rule by 
Greece, Turkey and Britain with 
shared .sov-
crime lab at Regina said he 
Sec—BOMB CASE Page 10
To Coast Woods
VANCOUVER (CP) — Loggers 
returned to the woods today after 
the industrial and public ban on 
the Vancouver Forest District 
was' lifted Thursday. -
Some Vancouver Island camps 
began limited operations early 
today and most of the 9,000 log­
gers unemployed since the ban 
went in effect July 16 arc ex­
pected to be back at work Mon­
day. , (
Roge l ed M cha d nearby ......
Maillardvillc, a passenger '"iwcek n  c o i u  ere.u ,
Trotzuk'.s car.. Both were in pwr the emergency session would a view to eventual 
condition, jbe held ii) a .setting of bittcrne.ss.’crcignty.
w a g e '.talk s d a il y  j  ̂ ~   ̂ ~
VANCOUVER (CP) — Daily | ' m  I  •
meetings arc being held hero bc-i jL , I  ^  |  M
tween disputants in the wage i _  .X. L  'J  1 ^  i  l y J  I  I
buttle between ferry operators] | ~
and oiDployccs. A federal media­
tor said today he i.s “not disaj^ 
lK)inted with proceedings."
A 10-week strike again.st Cana­
dian Paeiflc coast stcnm.shlp.s
See B.C. ROlINDUr Page JO
Forest Fire Research 
Declared Urgent Need
DORSET, Ont, (CP) — A con-lln damage would be an even big' 
ccrtecl effort i.s needed to con-gcr stake
‘1®
ills
' k ) '!!
f l #
MYSTERIOUSLY PAID OFF \
Sommers Tells
VANCOUVER «CP) — Roliert of billK'ry nnrf conspiracy. _  ̂
fwimmcrs. 47-vcai-old lormci pro- said he didn’t know who paid off jcral 
vinctal land.s and forcsb minister the than and the |̂ )ank wouldn't loan 
may conic under prosecution i toll him, '
Tlw $8,000 loan, he told ,hU 
counsel Angelo B r a n c a ,  was 
mndo n( his Victoria bank in De­
cember, 105.5, to pay off some 
for 1 $7.too in debts he had Incurred 
(Us- with Pacific Coast Servlce.s Llm- 
ehtsine Ttuusilnv in te.stllylng mint'd I»rC«tdan H. W. Gray, now 
hia own dcfcnca agaimt charge*'accused with him In the marathon
lands and forest.s rninlster Rob-] 
ert Sommers told pro.seeulor Vic­
tor Dryer tmlay ho w as  not going 
to discu.s.s what hniipened In 
caljinet meetings at Victoria,, but 
added "it would assist mo a 
great deal If I ymild.” ■ <
, The 47-year-old Social Credit 
Ml.A for Rosslaad-Tiitll. who rcr 
signed his porUoliii in lO.Mi, wa.s 
testifyinji In hl.s own defenco In 
the li7lh day of the luibery-con- 
l lc ’casc, ilc fialtl the ntlorney gen- spline,v trial involving Mm
was concerned nliout the seven other dcfcndnnl.s, Including 







BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) 
explosion wrecked a cafe 
heart of Beirut today. Security 
forces said at least two persons 
were killed and three others were 
missing.
llio bombing was tin; second 
serious terrorist outrage In Beirut 
since Gen, Fuab Shchnb was 
elected president July 31 as a 
i compromise candidate. One per- 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Former'^,,,, killed la.st Friday by a
liomb that wrecked two downtown 
stores.
gripped Lebanon .since May 10, 
Except Mr isolated clashes, in­
cluding a sharp one Tluir.sday, an 
uneasy truce has prevailed since 
Shehab's election,
A 24-liour battle was reported 
Iluirsdny In the Bckaa ValMy of 
northeast Lebanon
|\quc»rlonlng twlay alxiut a myslcr- 
■'leus benefactor ho says paid off 
the Ualtt*'P® ''f 88.000 loan he
had made from a bank,
Shcinl Credit MUV 
R,v<slimd-Trai|. made llo
'iiiere was no way to determine 
whether today’s Iximblng marked 
a rolurn to the strife thnt hna
Pearson Deplores 
UN Mid-East Talk
OTTAWA (CPi -■ OpiKJsItlnn 
l,eador Penr.son sajd In the COni- 
n)on.s hxlny he fears the Wc.st 
has mUssed a "surprising oi)|ior
vince Canadians of the need for 
more intensive research into for­
est fire problems, Canadian for­
estry experts were told Thursday 
night.
J. C. MacLeod of the Domin­
ion forestry branch at Ottawa 
told the National Forest Fire Re­
search C o n f e r e n c e  it should 
make its aims known to the pub­
lic ns a prelude to seeking help 
of government ngenclcs in step­
ping up these research programs.
Arthur Brown of the United 
States forest service. Washing 
ton, D, C,, who shared in a panel 
discussion with Mr. MacLeod, 
stressed the economic side of rc- 
.seni'ch, |
U. S. expenditures for fire con-" 
trol In ]9.')7 totalled $87,000,(M)0, 
Mr, Brown said. Re.scnrch that 
would Incrcnso the efficiency or 
rediiee the necessity of these ex­
penditures by 10 percent annually 
would earn $8,000,000 in fire con­
trol activity nionc, Tlic reduction
LATE
if it"might be ml.sconslrucd 
became public knowledge."
He added that the only |)coplc 
besides the bitnk manager who 
were nwarc of the loan were 
Premier Ik'iineU, AUorney-Gen- 
ernl Bonner and Hinar Guniler- 
son. formcF Social Credit finance 
ifhlnlster. ’ , ,
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
< REGINA ' ...............
rRINUE Gi:ORGE
............... , - -- ,, , ,
of resolving Middle E«hl 
tcn.slons through a small and 
Intimate pummlt meeting.
Instead, he said, the Middle 
East talks .seem <lestlne<i to take 
place In the 81-natlon United 
Nations General Assembly where 
a ' "propaganda Jamboree" may 
well ensue. ' i
Nautilous Completes Polar Voyage \
WA.SHINGTON (AP) — The United Slates announced to­
day the atomic submarine Nautilus has completed history’s 
flr.st Inins-iwlar underseas voyiige across the lop pf the world.
Penticton Gir  ̂ Dies In Crash
WETASKIWIN. Alla. (CP) — Nan Cnmbrey rtf PenticMn waif 
killed Thursday m rt Iwo-cnr colllHion near this town 40 miles 
s(nith of Edmonton. George Eric Carlson of Post FAIls. Idaho, 
Ms wife and son, occupants of the other enr, suffcrc^l minor In­
juries.
Fills Lighter, Winds Up In Hospital
KAMIX)OPS (CP>—  A ranch hand adphrcntly trying to fill 
his clgnret lighter from a l,W)0-gallon gasoline tank mifh^red 
' burns when the gasoline caught f(re. Charles Armstrong of 
Monte Creek. IB miles east of here, was In good eoridlllon, Ip 
1 hospital today but'the extent of h|s biirna was not revealed.
A n o t h e r  panel di.scussion 
Tluirsday night tackled the prob­
lem of radio communications.
C. F. Platt of the Alberta de­
partment of lands and forests 
sugge.stcd two new radio sets aro 
needed: one with a maximum 
weight of 40 pounds to bo used 
at base camps and A portable 
set, maximum weight 10 pounds, 
to be used at fires. The main 
set should have five channels, 
four for short range communica­
tion, and field sets should have 
four. He said radio opcratlona 
are hampered by unrcall.sUc reg­





Children playing with matches 
llulrsdny almost caused another 
serious forest flro in (his area. 
The yaungstcrii, forestry offi­
cers said, were lighting pieces 
of paper and tossing them Into 
Glenmore Irrignlioit ditch, about 
a half-mile west of Corbln’n store 
corner.
Bcveral pine trees, wore on fire 
by the time a forestry scrvlco 
suppression crew with tank tyuck 
arrived on the scene. ILimgcr 
Bert HcwIcU ssld speedy arrival 
f.f the crew , fiverted a serious 
fire, He descrjibea.lt as a "sixit 
fire" and addlld ITwus Kelowna’# 
25ih flro
Hazards still aro hlgli. HovT- 
Ictt said. He added motorist# and 
campers should exorcisd every 
precaution wlmn In the hill#, es- 
iMielnlly with matches, cigarela 
and campflrcl, A sustained rain 
Is i needed ]desperately to nllcvl- 
ntrt the criiicflf illuatlon.
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H e lp  From O u r  Fr ien 
All  For O ne ,  O n e  For
It is difficult to see sshat useful purpmc 
was served in the complaint of Roy C. Sim 
of Vancouver to the effect that Washington 
state merchants were deliberately falsify­
ing stories of labor troubles in B.C. in order 
to keep tourists out of this province. Such 
charges only create friction and lend to undo 
much of the friendly co-operation which has* 
been built up through the Evergreen Play­
ground, the Okanogan Cariboo Trail Asso­
ciation and other such associations over a 
. long period of years.
The Wenatchee Daily World, noting the 
Sim charges, made the following comment: 
“A Canadian has levelled a serious charge 
against citizens of this state. Roy Sim of Van­
couver told retail merchants of that city that 
Washington people arc spreading ‘vicious 
and twisted stories’ to keep tourists from go­
ing into British Columbia.
“Sim said he posed as an American tour­
ist travelling to B.C. He said his questions 
about the centennial were met with stories 
that the forests were closed, an cleclfician's 
strike had cut off electricity in hotels and 
motels, and a plumbers’ strike shut off pub- 
; lie supplies.
‘“It was fantastic,’ said Sim. ‘They want 
. to keep Washington green alright —  with 
dollars.’
“We can hardly credit the charge. Our peo­
ple must understand that in competition for 
! the United States tourist trade, we have a 
I Northwest package to sell. It’s Washington, 
' Oregon and British Columbia. The whole 
; area must cater to the tourists from the out- 
' side, and send them on.
0
“In our own state, most of our tourists 
come from Canada, which makes us even 
more an.xious to be neighborly.
“The time is gone when just one, little 
area can consider itself the sole reason for 
tourists to travel. If we get tourists lo travc 
a certain route— like- U.S. 97— everybody 
along the route will prosper. We praise tour­
ist spots north and south and our neighbors 
north and south praise ours.
“We don’t get tourist money by knock­
ing our ncighlwrs.'’
So said The Wenatchee World.
. In this connection a couple of weeks ago 
there was a story around Kelowna that a 
sign had been erected in Penticton advising 
tourists not to come to Kelowna. This news­
paper took the trouble to make an inde­
pendent check. Our reporter could find no 
trace of such a sign. If it had been up, it 
had been taken down within a day or so.
Publicity Commissioner of the City of Vic­
toria, George 1. Warren, took the Iroublc to 
set the record straight in reply to the' Sim 
charge. Speaking out of 35 years experience 
he said that the people of Washington “arc 
trying to help us,” and cited numerous ex­
amples from his bureau files.
There is no room here for regional jeal­
ousies. Experience has shown that, when the 
various cities work together, as they have 
in the past through such organizations as 
the Okanogan Cariboo Trail Association, the 
whole area benefits. Washington has always
been a good friend of British Columbia, as | how  GOOD IS A BOND? 
the high incidence of licence plates from that in the ancient Cathedral City 
stale attests, and we trust that friendliness 
will long endure, on a reciprocal basis.
6
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
19 TEARS AGO 
Autust. 1948
The paving on the Westbank- 
ferry stretch of the Okanagan 
hi^w ay is cxi>ected to commence 
this week, the public works de­
partment has advised the Kel­
owna Board of Trade
40 TEARS AGO 
Aufiut. 1918
The Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany have issued to their sub­
scribers an announcement to the 
effect that owing to the increased 
cost of operation they are com- 
' pelled to make an Increase vary-
Bruce Woodsworth, Westbank >'nS from 50c to SI ,00 per month 
school principal, will represent ro*" ““ town services.
the CCF party in the by-election 
to be hold this fall in South Oka­
nagan. The legislature vacancy
50 YEARS AGO 
August. 1908 
Kelowna having at long lastwas caused by the resignation ofl xvciovsna . , . ,
W. A. C. Bennett, who was Con-1 ® cricket team, the
first match under the auspices 
of the club will be played with
. . . ji tt,    
servative candidate in the recent 
Yale federal by-election.
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1938
Absolutely the greatest race of 
the afternoon in the Regatta was 
the ladies’ open relay that saw 
Alice Thomson make the greatest 
effort of her young life to over­
come her Vancouver rival and i 
win by a scant arm giving Kel-‘ 
owna a first place in this most 
important event.
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1928
Many friends in Kelowna were 
shocked and deeply grieved to 
learn of the tragic death of Mr. 
John C. Packham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Packham, formerly of 
Kelowna, and now resident in 
Vancouver, which took place at 
the Britannia mine, Howe Sound, 
on August 1.
the South Okan.'igan Siwts Club 
at Okanagan Mission on Satur­
day. The “I.«rna Doone" leaves 
at 10:45 with the team.
THE LIFE SAVERS
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
O v e r t a x e d  A l r e a
Urban motorists arc not likely to feci kind­
ly disposed towards a recommendation made 
in Victoria last week to the commission 
studying factors in highway financing. It was 
suggested, perhaps with more courage than 
logic, that owners of private cars should pay 
a higher percentage of taxes towards the cost 
of constructing and maintaining the high­
ways. The proposal was made on'behalf of a 
public carrier.
Because of the practice of including the 
gasoline tax in the price per gallon, the pri­
vate motorist’s contribution to the highways 
— not the city streets but the provincial high­
ways— is apt to be overlooked. With the ex­
ception of customers of the government liquor 
stores, motorists are probably the most hcavi- 
1>-burdened group of taxpayers in the coun­
try. Only one of many levies, the tax on gaso­
line based on the retail price comes to about 
30 per cent— âll of which in the case of 
British Columbia goes to the provincial gov­
ernment for highway purposes. Computed on 
a year’s purchases of gasoline that amounts 
to a fair-sized contribution. .
But it isn’t all. That is just for the provin­
cial highways. For the building and upkeep 
of municipal streets and roads the motorist 
has to pay again through property taxes or 
rent. On top of that are all the nickels he 
puts into the parking meters, which are in 
effect another traffic tax.
If there is anything wrong with the system 
of taxing motorists it is not in the amount 
but in the application of the revenue. The 
Province takes the entire product of the tax 
on gasoline, returning to the municipalities 
only a paltry grant towards the cost of keep­
ing in repair those sections of provincial high­
ways passing through their territory. Of the 
total revenue from the gasoline tax probably 
80 per cent at. least comes from urban motor­
ists; and the urban motorist on average does 
80 or 90 per cent of his. driving on urban 
streets for which he is taxed by the munici­
pality.
If motorists living in cities and organized 
suburbs deserve anything it is relief, not fur­
ther punishment.
— The Victoria Colonist,
of Vantoria, of which I have 
written aforetime, there was a 
fine stone chdrch building belong­
ing to the celebrated sect of, the 
Angelicans. And it came to pass 
that the good Spirit moved the 
people of this sect to build a hall 
which, indeed, they did at a cost 
of some sixty thousand Napoleons 
or pieces of eight. The people 
entered into covenants with cer­
tain builders and in due time the 
plan became a reality. Everyone 
admired this structure .
People wrote to ask for copies 
of the plans and the Angclican 
Vantorians became very famous 
because of this wonderful hall. 
Unfortunately, the roof leaked. 
Now how it came to leak is a 
mystety for this was known as a 
“bonded roof” and, as everyone 
knows, “bonded roofs” don’t 
leak. Certainly they are not sup­
posed to do so. A “bonded roof” 
is a guaranteed roof, guaranteed 
not to leak. But when the Angeli­
cans tried to get the “bond” to 
work they found that it was not 
very easy. The roofing people 
blamed the construction people 
and the construction people were 
too busy doing something else to
bother about the matter. The An­
gelicans got a lawyer to look into 
the business and a great deal of 
correspondence began to pile up, 
and all the while, whenever it 
rained, the water, after a decent 
interval, found its way down, not 
the drains unfortunately, but al­
most everywhere else. Buckets 
and palls and tin baths were 
commandeered and a great deal 
of more or less fresh water was 
accumulated.
In the winter, whenever the 
snow came and melted, the can­
opy over the front door leaked and 
ice formed rotind the tops of the 
doors. At least, the Angelicans 
thought it did, but obviously it 
was all their imagination because 
these roofs were bonded and sim-
U.S. W riter Wins 
Court Appeal In 
Contempt Case
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U.^. Court of A p p e a l s  has 
struck down the contempt of Con­
gress conviction of playwright 
Arthur Miller.
Miller, husband of actress Mar­
ilyn Monroe, was convicted of 
contempt in U.S. District Court 
here last year for refusing to tell 
the House of Representatives 
committee on un-American activ 
ities the names of Communist 
writers with whom he admittedly 
met in New York in 1949.
U.S. District Judge Charles F. 
McLaughlin gave him a sus­
pended 30-day jail sentence and 
imposed a $500 fine.
'The Appeals Court in reversing 
the conviction, directed the Dis­
trict Court to enter a judgment 
of acquittal.
of the Construction People and of i Miller, whose plays have won a 
the . Bonded Roof People with a | Pulitzer Prize and other awards 
view to giving them one morejW^s called before the committee 
chance to save the reputation ofjm June 1956 during an Investiga- 
their blessed "bond” before the tion into fraudulent procurement 
wretched thing sank down into |snd misuse of passports, 
the reeking heap of hlghsound-| He answered alwut 200 ques' 
ing but utterly useless things, itions in the committee hearing 
The Venerable Ju-Ju has no | and acknowledged that he had 
wish to be unkind but he is just;supported Communist causes in
the “bond” in the “bonded roof” , 
they began to feel a certain de­
gree of frustration. They even 
began to hold the heretical opin­
ion that a “bond” as exemplified 
In a “bonded roof” wasn’t worth 
a tinker’s—well a tinker’s far­
thing.
’They cogitated and they rack­
ed their brains trying to think of 
what they might do, and then all 
at once they decided to ask the 
Angelican equivalent of the 
heathen witch doctor if he would 
set up, not a “bond” but a 
“column” , with the title “How 
Good is a Bond?"
The idea was to catch the eye
that perhaps the water was 
creeping in through the small 
print of the ' ’bond” in the “bond­
ed roof” .
Now the Angelicans are very 
kindly people but as summer af­
ter summer went by and nothing 
but the odd callow youth with a 
bit of tar appeared to stop the 
leaks, the good humor began to 
go slightly sour. Indeed, as the 
roof was still leaking at the end 
of some nine years, in spite of
Fam il ies  Favor  TV 
erator In Home
By M. MeINTYBE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — Only one British 
family in 10 has a refrigerator, 
but six families in every 10 have 
television sets in their homes. 
This is one of the striking dl.s- 
covcrles made in a survey which 
has Just been completed, and the 
results of which have been an­
nounced.
British preferences for house­
hold conveniences and what in 
Canada arc considered necessi­
ties arc shown ih the fact that 
onlv two families in 10 have a 
\elephonc in their home. Two 
families in 10 own an automobile, 
Three families in 10 have a wash­
ing machine and four families in 
10 have a lawn mower.
Some surprise has , been ex- 
pre.sscd at the high rate of tolo- 
kislon owiu'r.shlp as compared.
same month in 1958 there were Master of Lauderdale. With him 
53Yy_ I were other members of the group
In comparison, expenditures on and its expert advisors, 
food Increased by three per cent
ply could not leak .’The only thing , . . , , ,  j  i .the Angelicans could think of wal as anxious as most honorable, he past He balked only at nam 
♦haf pcoplc to makc 8 ”bond” worth mg Communist w r i t e r s  with
something, and he proposes to i whom he said he attended five or 
have the roof of this structure six meetings in 1947. 
made leakless if it is the last 
thing he does before ho takes 
himself off to the Great Manitou.
He has no wish to publish the 
names of the Ancient and Honor­
able Guilds concerned.' He would 
much rather have this nine-year 
old botch fixed NOW and then 
perhaps Angelicans and others 
will have faith once more in a 
"bon4” .
PEACE OF MIND
Sometimes wc are ant to for­
get just how good a job insur­
ance does. Protection, Peace 
of Mind, Stability of tlie Home, 
all these and more, take on a 
real and vibrant menning. ’Foo 
)(ten we have seen or .cad of 
ires and accidents “ there was 
10 insurance". How .:ad we 
!eel for those who must suffer, 
md when we realize that the 
:ost 1.S so low, for Peace of 
Vlind . . . Protection . . .  it is 
much more real. An insurance 
txtlicy must have three quali­
ties, a Strong Company, Fair 
Rates and Quick Claim Settle­
ments. Without tljcse it is only 
paper, and in the long run. one 
of these cannot be sacrificed, 
ust to get business. There is 
still no substitute for oxi^eri- 
ence and a good reputation 
Today we hear a lot about 
packaging. One policy . . . one 
premium and a good cash dis 
count. Economical, and con­
venient. There is r\imor about 
the discount being reduced, so 
if you are thinking about 
packaging, now is still not too 
iato. Our long experience has 
taught us many things, and 
we are proud of our record 
with our clients, and witli our 
companies.
We invite you to ask us about 
insurance. Wc will do our best 
for you, and this will take into 
consideration the three things 
we noted. Strong Companies 
. . . Fair Rates and Prompt 
Claim Settlements. We deal 
only in quality insurance, and 
from it we have only satisfied 
customers and friends. If you 
have an insurance problem, or 
if your present program is out 
of date, call in and discuss it 
or ask us to call on you. There 
is no obligation, and wc pro­
mise careful conscientious 
attention. Do it now, for to­
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TORONTO (CPI — Plans have the higher educational needs of 
been drawn up for a second uni-|York County—stretching 50 miles 
versity in Toronto and the On-north.—but undoubtedly students 
tario legislature will be asked to I from other parts of Canada and
and on tobacco by two per cent 
The net conclusion reached is 
that Britain’s prosperity spiral is 
still upward. People are earning 
more, spending more and saving 
more. Investments by the public 
have increased three per cent. 
Investments by public authori­
ties have gone up by nine per 
cent over the 1957 figures, in spite 
of the "Tliornoycroft celling” on 
such investments.
Many British members of Pari 
liament arc greatly concerned 
that the forthcoming Common­
wealth Trade and Economic Con­
ference In Montreal should be a 
success and produce specific rc- 
sult.s. Their concern is expressed 
in a motion, signed by over 100 
MPs, and placed on the order 
paper of the House of Common.s,
The memorandum, which has 
been presented to the British 
Government and to the Prime 
Ministers of all Commonwealth 
countries, covers a great deal of 
ground. It stresses the fact that 
since 1933, therg has been a sig­
nificant and fairly continuous de­
cline, both in intcr-Common- 
wcalth trade and in the Common­
wealth shafc of world trade.
In an effort to remedy this, the 
memorandum lay.s great stress 
on the possibilities of switching 
trade from foreign countries to 
Commonwealth countries, and 
makes .specific reference to what 
it terms ”Mr, Diefenbaker’s pro­
posed 15 per cent switch of trade.” 
If this 15 per cent switch were 
achieved. It says, Britain would 
return to Its porcciitnge iwsition 
of 1933 in the Caimdinn import 
market. The group cxpre.sses con
issue a charter next spring.
Air Marshal W. A. Curtis, head 
of a nine-man planning commit­
tee, said courses at York Univ­
ersity College will start, in the 
fall of 1959. Types of courses 
and location of the new univer­
sity have yet to be decided.
Alan Clarke, committee seerp 




DORSET. Ont. (CP) -  A Cnn- 
adn-wlde organization to co-ordin­
ate forest fire research and pub­
lic information was proposed 
this week to the National Forest 
Fire Research Conference.
Tlie suggestion was one of hun­
dreds developing from 10 "brnln- 
slorming” or discussion groups, 
each tackling a different phase
the Commonwealth would be en­
rolled
An adult education centre is to 
be opened this fall at the North 
Toronto YMCA to serve as a 
guide for the types of courses 
and size of York University.
The centre would offer 12 
courses to some 250 students: 
leadership in society, English lib 
ernture, Canadian history, Cana­
dian economics, contemporary 
drama, p h i l o s o p h y ,  modern 
poetry, basic Issues in world pol­
itics, ways of mankind, looking at 
modern paintings, Canadian folk 
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C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L 'S
TAa most eomplofa exhibit o f Itx kind in the werld, 
ON DISPLAY AT 
KELOWNA
CNR Track, Near. CNR Station
Wednesday,* August 13 to Saturday, August 18
(0:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. P.S.T.)
Sunday, August 17
(1:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. P.S.T.)
Monday, August 18
(9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m, P.S.T.)
AD M ISSIO N F m  --A L L  ARB WELCOME
vl.slon owiu'r.imp a.s comparui, motion i.s .sponsored by 16 fldcnce that thl.s can be achieved, of Canada’s fore.st fire problem, 
for instance, with Conservative members of the It makes recommendations thnt[ From discussion the groups
and washing «nd one member of t h e .......................  ' ' ' ..............................................mentator expressed ti e view
this, combined ed what is known as the Ex-
Trouble and anguish have taken 
hold on me.—Psalms 119:143.
Calnmlties, accidents, bereave­
ments befall the Just and the un- 
ju.st, but a clear conscience and 
the love of a great Friend help 
enormously a t . such tinies.
Britain and other members of the imoved into the forests to watch
pnnding Commonwealth Commit 
lee,
Tlie motion placed on the order 
paper reads a.s follows:
"MONTREAL CONFERENCE: 
Tliat this House, concerned that 
the Commonwealth share of world 
trade has declined In recent years, 
piedgo.s its full support to Her 
Majesty's Government ip all 
measures they take to expand Uie 
trade .ind influence of the Corn-
lawn mowers, discredits the 
theory that women hold the pur­
chasing |)ower ,ln this country.
Tho record inclines in the op;n>- 
slte direction, and indicates that 
the men place their own desires 
Hist, and let household labor-sav­
ing devices take a secondary 
place.
There arc iiullcntions, however, 
that these figures are undergoing
a proeo.s.s of change liecause of .......  ......................
the Incren.scd purchasing power m^nwouith, and,' wcicoming the 
of BriUsh families, The Jvjly niefcnbakcr offer of a switch of 
sue of "Economic Trends’ 's'U'ed ’ |„ dur favor, urges that
by the Kovv’rnmcnl staBonery of-^j,,p,,^|j„j| taken: to in-
(ice. .says that In Ihc Br.st quar-^.,.,,„,jp , Commonwealth
(or of 1958, Incomes in general m rnl.se the living stnnd-
werc about five per cent higher „fds In the Commonwealth wltli. 
than In 19.57. Wage.s and salaries Commonwealth agri-
rose by six i>cr cent over last culture surplus«*.s, and to Improve
tho machinery (or Commonwealth 
Investment dnd consultation, and 
calls oh Her Majesty’s Govern­
ment to give an inspiring lead at 
the Montreal Conference In Sep- 
U'lnbi'r.” ’
TVKiay we attended ■ press con­
ference at the House of Commons, 
called by this Expanding Com
Commonwealth muke plans for 
switching trade Irom foreign 
.sources.
In an appendix It lists some 
41300 of inuxirts now coming to 
BrUnln from foreign sources 
which could be switched to Com­
monwealth countriOii, It recom­
mends tluit Canada, for instance, 
copld be a source of aupply for 
greater qunntitiuii of cheese, 
wheat, barley, maize, appie.s, 
wood, copper, nliin'inuui, lead 
and zinc now corning to Britain 
from foreign countries. The value 
of these items, ImiKUted from 
foreign countrle.s. Is about $122 
million, or $350 million.
(Icmonstrntlons of use of air- 
power in fighting bush fires. They 
ate lunch in the field, frozen 
meals dropped by airplane and 
heated on the spot.
Tluirsday night the )40 dele­
gates studied ways of improving 
radio communications which D, 
W. Gray of Espanoln, Ont,, dis­
cussion' lender, described ns es­
sential to the success of any fire­
fighting organization. j
OFF BEAT  ̂ IDEAS |
The "briiinstorming” se.ssinns 
produced such off-heat sugges­
tions as an annual "Miss Forest 
Fire .Research” beauty contest 
and rompelling senior forest In-
TAX SOURCE
BANGKOK (AP)—Tlie excise 
department reiwrts Tliailand has 
52,000 registered opium smokcr.s 
who yield the government an 
equivalent of $.5,000,000 annually 
in taxes. Tlie government emphn 
sized it Is trying to stop the use 
of opium,
QUEBEC DISTRICT
The Gaspo Peninsula In eastern 
Quebec lies between the gulf of 
St. Lawrence and Chaleur Bay,
year. , ■
Ip tho first three montha of 
Ihli year, the British people apenf 
seven ;»er' cent more than In the 
samo period la.st year. Most of 
the extra R|K‘ndhig, however, went 
Into milotnobllea aiul motorcycles.
Nearly tinflco as many imRsenger
t a n  have lieep built In 1958 as, , , , .
In 1957. And the BrlUsh i*eople, monwealth Group, *l which a Montreal Conference Ls not a 
, are buying them Bs fast as they memorandum sotting forth lt,s ..uccess. lt may tie aur last chancj? 
roll off Ibe assembly line.s. In idea.s on Commonwealth matters tre make the full Impact of the
Summing up the conference, (ivistry executives to spend n year 
lion. Mr. Mnltlai)(l said, ’’Tlie I firefighting so they’d bo inspired
Moptreal Conference will be es­
sentially iwlltlcal, with stfbjecl 
matter of an economic nature. 
The United Kingdom has n dl- 
rec l̂ Interest, In Commonwealth 
prosjicrlty. Investlgaliona reveal 
a disturbing trend that Common­
wealth trade has not Increased 
at the same rate ns world trade. 
Our manifesto suggest that 
soniethipg should,be done aliout 
It while there is ,vet time. If the 
l.s
March. '195'7. there were' 35,272 was presenied, Ip ihe ehalr was!Compiopwealth fell on'world af- csl research 
new car icglsU allo^; In ihe the Hon. Patrick llamUtop, M P,’fairs.'* public aUUude
to organize more efficient crews. 
Other sugge.Htlons were the 
down-loearth type such ns ana- 
lyzlng all forest fire research 
problems and then setting out to 
solve them oiie' at ii time. > 
One group suggested an award 
or other recognition for any in­
dividual ro|Kirting a foVest fire. 
Another urged study qf using 
compies.sed air Instead of gaso- 
line motors to drive power saws
ip the woo<is,
(iioups dealing with puhlie In­
formation suggested psychologl- 
lo determine the 
toward bush fires.
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ARSON OR CARELESSNESS — 
Wildfire can't nlwayn he confined 
to woods and forests. Each year 
homes, villages and even towns, 
fall prey jo w.ionlrolled forest
fires. If your, home burns, will 
your loss bo less because the fire 
started from carelessness rather 
than arson? 9 out of 10 forest
This Message Is Sponsored by
fires nro man caused, largely 
through cnrelesHiiess. loot’s stop 
these cosily fires by being care-' 
ful. ^
S. M . S IM PSO N  LTD.
I
/  / j
•'t.'
The Daily Courier
K E L O W N A  a n d  DISTRICT
RUTLAND — On Sundav next 
a ulaque will be unveiled on a 
’ cairn erected near Brent’s Mill, 
on the John Gervers farm, just 
off Highway 97 near Mill Creek.
The cairn has been erected by 
the Rutland centennial commit­
tee as one of the orojects for the 
centennial year, to preserve the 
memory of this xiioneer industry, 
established in 1871 by Frederick 
Brent. The plaoue has been do­
nated by the Tourist Bureau of
Kelowna, British Columbia, Friday, Attgoat 8, 1958 3 :
Ellison Preferred Over Swan Lake 
Because Of Its Development State
Transjxirt Minister George Hecs’!non than to Kelowna, but there is ', rovidina adequate aids are in* 
letter to Mavor Frank Becker of'no site available in this area. slant'd. To give a technical ex- 
the Provincial Department o f  I Vernon this week pointed out that O FF S ET TIN G  .ADVANTAGE ample, the final approach height 
Trade and Industrj’, and will be | “arguments iri favor of each site ! 3. Use of the site known as Swan for the Swan Lake site would be
unveiled bv Mrs. Caroline Ren-h Vernon’s and Ke'owna’st rough-! Lake would servo an overall popu- 5.500 feet A.S.L., and for the Kel- 
shaw. Kalcden. a daughter of the ly balance out and that there is lation slightly greater than the owna site 5,4(Xl feet .A.SL.; and 
late Frederick Brent. | little to choose between the two. present aii'ixirt site at Kelow'na, tiic same rough similarity would
The ceremony will start at “This being the case. I cannot but would bt' much less satisfac- apply in the matter of llmiti'd
help being influenced bv the (act tovy from the point of view of procedure turns and miiiimuin 
that the Kelowna airport (at Elli- scivice to Kelowna. On the other allilude over airport at each site, 
son) is already in being and has hand, the site at Kelowna, while> Financially, it would api>ear that 
been developed to its present slightly less advantagcoius from the co.st of construction would be 
condition bv the municipality.” ihe overall population point of similar at each site.
In his letter, a copy of which view, has the offsetting advant-; ' 5. The Swan Lake .site is some-
2;30 p.m.. and among those who 
will take a part are Donald 
Whitham. president of the Oka­
nagan Historical Society. Ferdi­
nand Brent. Peachland. grandson 
of the founder of the mill. Rev.
Father F. L. Flynn. Rutland, and 
j members of the centennial com­
mittee.
'The entire ceremony Is not ex-
IK’cted to last longer than half j,j, air^xnt site.’’
was forwarded to Mayor Parkin- age that it is a better location what closer to the main airway 
son of Kelowna. Hee.s urged the than the Swan Lake site from the to Vancouver anil would have 
"two municipalities to reach a ix înt of view of providing service some advantage from this jxunt 
reasonable agreement on selcc- to loth Kelowna and Vernon; and of view, but this is offset by the
t ; :  • '  ■
Popular Bulk Handling Method 
Adapted For Pear Harvest By
KGE GENERAL MANAGER BILL SPEAR (LEFT) AND FARMER TOM WILKINSON EXAMINE PEARS
Now
Kelowna pear growers arc]neatly on a truck, holding as 
using a new way to transport the i much fruit as 300 of the smaller 
crop from tree to storage which boxes.
greatly reduces handling time 
'The new method, previously 
Used for apples, has been adapt­
ed for pears by Kelowna Grow­
ers Exchange, largest packing 
and cold storage house in the 
British Commonwealth, and is 
now being used by grower Tom 
Wilkinson, Benvoulin Road, who 
requested a trial of the method.
Mr. Winkinson is using a 20- 
bushel bin to haul the fruit from 
his orchard to storage, instead 
of picking and hauling with the 
traditional stack of apple crates. 
Twelve of the big bins stack
The bins which weigh 900 
pounds apiece when full, are be­
ing made here by the KGE. It 
is planned to make 4,000 of the 
plywood bins this summer. 2,500 
have already been completed.
A large portion of KGE apple 
growers plan' to use the bins to 
harvest their apple crop this 
summer.
At the Exchange, a special 
dumper is being set up to haridle 
the massive weight of the bins. 
The dumper is being set up to 
handle a heavy volume.
A forklift truck can load
Large Shuswap 
Campsite To Be 
Open Aug. 19
Shuswap Lake Park, a 200- 
unit camositc area on the west 
arm of Shuswap Lake, will be 
and transixirtiiig freshly picked!formally opened Aug. 19 by Hon.
an hour. All persons interested 
in the early history of the district 
are invited to the event.
S T IL L  STA NDING  
The old mill is still standing, 
and in good state of preservation 
except for the roof, and may be 
inspected by anyone interested 
after the ceremony, by courtesy 
of the present owner.
The full story of Frederick 
Brent, and the construction and 
operation of his grist mill may 
be found in the page.s of Frank 
Buckland’s ’Ogopogo’s Vigil.’ 
and also in the recently published 
Rutland,” another
bu'ied on experience elsewhere, (act that the field at Kelowna can
The federal transjxirt minister, considerable weight ncctl.s to be be fitted into the airways pattern 
who has been bombarded with given to the location which will without much difficulty and is 
briefs, letters and telephone calls give best service to the two chief already partially developed, 
from both cities, summed up the population concentrations involv-, ” -
information he has in fi' e • -ed. and that this is just as im-| UN TR .A INED IN STIN C TS  
A review of all this information, portant as the overall iropulationj reason for dietetic science
according to Hces. 'leads me to served^ I t  would appear,
believe that a further full-scale'tore, that the advantages ®t does not know instinctively
investigation would not material-.Kelowna site are as great select his food,
ly add to the project but would' greater than the advantages of 
merclv delav the dcvclonmcnt of the Swan Lake site in this sense, 
anv airport'in the area.” |TE C H N IC A L D.ATA
TW O NO T F E A S IB L E  4. From the technical fxiint of
Hccs’ five points arc; Kiew, we have adequate data
1. Our economic investigations available to us upon which to 
have indicated that there is a ;e.aeh a decision. A runway of
twelve of the bins onto a truck 
in less than five minutes, and 
unload them at the Exchange in 
a similarly short time compared 
to the earlier method.
The bin method of collecting
i “History of Kutiana, i ),'asp for an airport in the Okana- 5,000 feet can be developed at
j Rutland I pan Valiev to serve the population both sites without difficulty. The
.project. Brent. » there, but have made it evident runway at either point could be
the Civil a*" well that it would not now be extended to 8.000 feet as well. A
! u ; I n H  nfmr hfs^dheharee pos-^ible to ju-stify building two .''ocond cross runway would not
i fho n lL a M n  fiom Col- ^para te  major airports to serve appear feasible at cither site due
After farming a the Valley at this time. to surrounding terrain and the
'  hiu niiek Lake he boLht 2. The ideal location for such nroblcm of approaches that would 
irm  tha? e x te n td  from the -̂n airport would be somewhere be involved.farm that extenoea -.nH k'nir>«na Instrument flight operation
possible at either site.
fruit was originated in apple or 
chords in Australia and is also be­
ing used by apple growers in 
Washington and Michigan.
Bins were u.sed last year on 
an experimental basis to handle 
apples at Westbank Orchards and 
Occidental Fruit Co. Ltd.
Kelowna Growers Exchange, 
Summerland and Oliver Co-ops, 
and Osoyoos Co-op are the four
Earle C. W’estwood, minister of 
recreation and conservation. He 
will be assisted by Lome Hugh 
Shantz, speaker of the provincial 
house and member for North 
Okanagan.
The new park, most recent ad­
dition to the growing provincial 
government campsite system, is 
located southwest of Celista and 
is centred in the rich Shuswap
■* rinhlia par-' between Vernon and Kelowna, Instruii'
den^to the'  ̂Marshall farm, and p ro b ab ly omcwhat closer to Ver- would be





NO B U M E  TO ANYONE
Death Car Bought Only Few 
Hours •Before Bulman Killed
pioneering exchanges which ex- fishing and hunting area. It has
pect to use the bins in large 
quantities this summer.
The method was first intro­
duced to the Okanagan valley by 
the Vernon Fruit Union. A pre­
servative used for painting the 
bins was developed by the Sum­
merland Experimental Station.
VERNON A jury, sitting 
Thursday before Deputy Coroner 
Dr. A. Boggie ruled that John 
Phillip Bulman, 21. came to his 
death early Sunday morning as 
the result of a midnight traffic 
accident on Kalamalka Lake 
Road. 'The jury ruled that no 
blame was attached to anyone, 
and that the crash was due to an 
error in judgement on the part of 
Bulman.
The jury recommended that 
the area concerned be made a 
no passing zone.
Evidence disclosed that Bul- 
man was, alone in a late model 
European-stylc car, which had 
only 2,800 miles on the speed­
ometer. He had acquired it frona 
a Vernon automobile dealer at 
6 p.m. on the day of the accident. 
He was the holder of a valid 
driver’s licence.
The other vehicle involved was 
n 1949 sedan; driven by Gilbert 
Lambert. 50, of Liimby, travel­
ling. according to evidence, at 
about .35 miles an hour. Ho was 
accompanied by his wife and 
young daughter, Shirley.
Mr. Lambert testified that on 
the curve by the golf course, on 
Kalamalka Lake Rond, where 
he was travelling south, he saw 
headlights; a car seemed to 
swerve, swung right, and skid­
ded sideways.
Mr. Lambert said he lost con-j 
sciousness. When he recovered | 
he went over to the second car, j 
saw Bulman lying face down-| 
wards on the back seat. Some 
passers-by notified the RCMP 
and ambulance, Mr.; Lambert 
said.
Mrs. Lambert testified that 
Mr., Bulrrian’s car was swaying: 
and that she had not seen it until 
the vehicle came around the 
bend, and that the collision oc- 
clurred on the side of the high­
way on which they were driving.
Constable R. E. Cunningham 
said the Bulman vehicle had left 
the pavernent and careened into 
sand and gravel-shouldered 
ditch, apparently rolling com­
pletely over; that it had left 
skid marks for 74 feet, and was 
as a 90 degree angle.
CAUSE O F D E A T H  
Dr, Arthur E. Sovereign stated 
that Butman’s death was a com­
bination of shock, cerebral dam­
age, caused by a five-inch ga.sh 
over one ear, and other injuries. 
Bulman died in Jubilee Hospital 
shortly after the accident where 
Dr. Sovereign found that anti- 
shock measures had been ad­
ministered, to no avail.
Mr. Bulman was a second year 
student at UBC, born and edu 
cated in Vernon, where his father 
l.s president of Bulmnn’s Limited
$75,000 In
been designed to meet the in 
creasing need for recreational 
facilities in this holiday paradise.
In addition to its 200 complete 
camping units, it contains two 
large picnic areas, a boat launch­
ing ramp and modern toilet 
facilities. It will be under., the 
jurisdiction of P. V. Rathborne, 
Shuswap region supercisor.
The brief ceremonies will be 
I held at 11 a.m. Aug. 19 and will 
i be attended by members of local 
civic governments and members 
of th e . Legislature and local 
boards of trade.
built the house now occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gervers.
LOG CO NSTRUCTION
The construction is of logs, 
later covered with siding. The 
mill was built in 1871, of hewn 
log beams and sawn lumber. The 
fill stones were brought from 
’Frisco by steamer, and up the 
Fraser by stage coach and river 
boat, and down the Okanagan in 
a row boat. . . . .
The grain was brought by white 
settlers and Indians from all 
IDarts of the valley to be ground 
into flour. In 1883 a sample of 
wheat grown in the valley was 
sent by Brent to the World’s 
Fair at Antwerp, and was award­
ed a diploma.
Brent "sold out arid went to 
California in the early '90’s, but 
most of his family remained in 
the Okanagari.
Is




C O N D ITIO N ID
Mel Marshall of Glenmore was 
one of the main buyers this 
week at the auction sale at Kam­
loops of the B.C. Livestock Pro­
ducers Co-operative Association.
Mr. Marshall’s bid of S26.25 
bought him a yearling highland 
steer, one of the highlights of 
the sale.
During the sale, 519 cattle. 39 
calves and 14 sheep were sold, 
for a total value of $76,622. Bet­
ter quality cattle was off no more 
than a $1 from a week ago, in 
line with other markets.
Thirty-five feeder steers of top 
quality, were sold tor Seven O 
Ranches at $21,70 to Adams, 
Wood and Weiller, Calgary. Tops 
on heavy cows was $15.30, paid 
by Pacific Meat Co. for a load 
of Douglas Lake Cattle Co. 
cow.s.
Bids ranged as follows: good 
butcher steers. $18 to $19.30; 
good feeder steers, $19 to $21.70; 
good butcher heifers, $17 to 
$19,20; good stocker heifers, $16 
to $19.10; good cows, $13.50 to 
$16.70, common to medium, $9.50 
to $13.25; good calves, $18 to 
W0.10j_ biills^$16.70 to $17.40.
The fir.st railway in Canada 
opened in 1836 from La Prairie 
to St. John, Quebec.
ihv'i+es y o u  +o  -heef youK '
Centennial Body 
W on't Disband 
Until Autumn
PEACHLAND — A meeting of 
the Peachland jubilee and cen­
tennial committee was held this 
week. Letters were read from 
oldtimors who had attended tlje 
celobraticins earlier this month, 
expressing their appreciation of 
the festivities and re-union.
The committee is to be kept in­
tact uritil November, when, it 
was suggested that some enter­
tainment or commemoration 
may bo arranged. Meanwhile the 
committee will campaign for 
more exhibitors and pos.sibly 
some entertainment at the Cen­
tennial Fall Fair, to be staged 
the end of this month.
Two False Alarms 
inside 2 4  Hours
Firemen answered two general 
alarms, to the Aquatic in a little 
more than 24 hours—and .both 
were false alarms. Latest one 
was late Thursday afternoon.
Workmen erecting “props” for 
next week’s regatta triggered off 
the sensitive alarm system at the 
Aquatic, according to the man­
agement. -  ̂ .
The same thing happened dur­
ing the spring when alterations 
and additions were being made 
to the Aquatic buildings.
................ ................ .................-.................. -...........
............ ......... ........ ....................... .....sdpre 5 If
Watch the for milk grow when you pour _ |
; half a glass of chilled milk . . .  then fill the glass 
lively, peppy Canada Dry Ginger Ale._Mmmm__._._;̂ _̂ !
milk with a sparkling touch of ginger !.....  ............... ......I
Energy-giving milk treat th a t’s impossible to b e a t! _ I•-e-* -  ̂- .•■■•••• .‘7X„■«...... .w ........     --------- -------- -• . -«
M USH RO O M  H IS T O R Y
Edible mushrooms have been 
cultivated in Britain since the 
17th century.
FRI. * SAT. - MON. ~  AUG. 8 * 9 - 11
MUO-M PRESiNTS THE BOLD, BURNING NOVEL AT LAST I
T H E  B R O T H E R S  K A R A M A Z O V
lUrrlng j
YUIBRYMNER |
MARIA SCHEU • CUIRE RLOOM
LEE J. COBB • ALBERT SALMI 
RICHARD BASEHART
o k iW IU M M  RHATNRII
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
Evcoing Shows at 6:30 - 9:00 
Saturday Matlacc 3 p.ni.
At the Suminerland regatta,! 
held Sunday, two boats from the 
Peachland Yacht Club came homo 
with prizes. Ken Fulks won the 
inboard motor race and Ted 
Drought won the 35-horscpowcr 
outboard motor race.
c r e a m . ......... 1
L ., . y p u  r  o w i a h o m © . . ' ? ....... - —-—. - » - ..................-  -i
. ....................... .............................. .......scp.ns.P.if >4s«___ _
Pour some Canada Dî  ̂ a tall glass, add a big | 
f  scoop of your favourite gently. Fill with  ̂J
1 the one ginger ale that’s not-too-sw^t..  . Canada 1
_ It ftr/gfitens 1m  <^am flaypur̂ ^̂  ........... ................ .......
L IF E  A FLO A T
In China and Biirnia, many 
families iipcnd their whole lives 
on floating hoiiseboa't.s.
Dedication Ceremony For Oyama's 
Centennial Fire Hall Next Tuesday
VERNON — Vornon’.s Fire | Oyama's eolebrntions Include a |
1 garden party for pioneers
at the liome of Mr. rinci Mrs. 0, 
Vy. Heinbling. To qualify as a
the newly erected (ire hall in 
Oynma 'Tuesday. The fire hall 
is Oyama’s centennial project.
Chief Little will bo introduced 
to the assembly by II. A. Mire-; 
Laron.
The value of the fire hall is 
i>lnced conservatively at $5,000, 
"he materials only were paid 
for by tluj commlltcc, All work 
was voluntary.
The building will house fire 
iequipment purchn.sed from Rut­
land in 1950, paid for liy volun­
tary subscriptions from Oyiima 
residents.
pioneer, men and women must 
have been in re.sidonco in Oyniria I 
45 year.s agp, or in 1913 or earl-1 
ier, and to have been of the age 
of 18 at time of residence. There | 
al.so will be a softblill game be­
tween the firemen and the 
Scouts.
At 5:30 pmi. a banquet wlU be] 
lield, honoring pioneers, to which 
the public. l.s invited. A dance | 




August 8 and 9 .
"THE YEA R liN G "
SUPI;R SPECIAL DRAMA 
In Color
With Gregory Peck and Jane 
Wyman and the Famous 
Child Star — Judy I.awrcncc
DON’T MISS THE 
YEARLING
SUCKER NITE 
Eriday and Saturday 
EOR THE KIDS
SPECIAL
CIIII.DREN'S MATINEE SAT. AT 1 P.M. 
Roddy McDowell 1— Preston Foster
"M Y  FRIEND FLICKA"
COMING
l ues. - XStA, - Thaw. —  Aug, 12 -1 3  - 14
TOMMY SANDS — LIU GENTLE
"'SING BOY SING '̂
TONIGHT and SATURDAY
Wa l t  D is n e y  p«
e r r i
firyt true-life Tantacy
TCCItHtCOLOn*
— rtu« ~  Dltincy Colored Short* — 
"Nlok" — and — “Mother Goo«e on the l 4>os«''
0 0 E 0 N < D R IV E - IN
VERNON — lliihway 97 Noiih mi City Mmihi
COMING
Mon., Tiics., Wed. 
August T I, 12 and 13
R E G A T I A W EEK 
LA I E SPECIA L
"D O N 'T  GO NEAR 
THE W ATER"
Hilarious Comedy in' Color





a i's  e h jo y ih g  H ie  f t h d e s + . t e h e s t -  
la g . j e l  ly  d e s i e i 4 .  i n  a g e s .? ..........-
.................... ,.......................................... jwna 5 iTyot,.
Simply hM t two cup«, Canada Dry, to  bpiling, , | , 
Add a package of frpit-fiayoyrod, gelatin,.m ix ,,jclL in ,.. 11 
refrigerator. Them  you ha golden gingor-jelly. , ,'.,
^ ......... . flurpriM .for tlie whole fam^ ........... „ ,„ . j  j
y o u  w oiodeF-jlil,Y /odd
............................
k i h d  ..................
.... ................................................. ............ 5 (f
All you need ia a tall glawj, Ice, and a, big bottle of,, 
juicy-ripe nparkling Canadn,Pry Orange or dark,.., 
naturally dcliciou* nparkling Canada Dry Grape 
or, woH why not lot your fancy guide you through the , 
whole range of Canada Dry, flnyourB?...... j ...... .......... ..
How did you do? A nedre of 20 reveal* ahecr RK hrlllinncc. You nauat I?®,*
_ j,p nil who know ................
_ A .a^re of 1 r», and you’ro in ,lh« RK big-,,. 
l e a g ue .  an exceptional host or hontcH*.
A *<»ro\pf 10 g|vw ^pu a much Imtter-thnn-,,, 
^nverngo RK, You’ya got the ,)nnklnga pf a \ 
first-claw RK rating., . ,  givo lt a tjrjf L ^
A ,Bcora of 5 ahowB that ypu*re ,
fnvoui^ble ntert. Keep ,up the gpw .work a n d J  
praise will load you to, RK hpighte.̂  ,, „
........S e lic lo u i'.'.^  le
‘ Z . . . , ! , : . . : , . . ......
J
SPORTUGHT
Fishin's Perking Up, 
And Regatta Is Here
By GEORGE INCUS
<C«ai1u SpiMTii Editer)
"You can tell them from me, the fishing's lousy.
These were the words of a veteran angler, but he had just 
lost three dandy flies due to a batch of rotten leader he had 
been sold, so there was reason for his dLsgruntled attitude, 
wiiecially when there was a 2-3 lb. trout hooked onto each one
of those flie.s. , „ .
The truth of the matter is that fishing Is generally g ^ .  
considering the hot weather, and in some places it is above
V Weather prosiiects for the weekend—standard Okanagan 
icorcher—so wheel out the fishing gear. Dad, and get trie kids 
Jff to one of tho.se real cool mountain lake.s. Even if you want 
ja confine your activities closer to home, the chances are good.
You had better get a good weekend of fishing m. if you are 
■ n Okanagan Lake fisherman, since the big watc. show is due 
to start on Tuesday, and every fish within a country mile will 
be scared within an inch of his life.
ON THE SUBJECT OF OKANAGAN LAKE, the fishing i* 
good, using deep lines, according to Jim "Isaac Walton 
Treadgold. South of here, at Trepanier Bay, the Kokanee fish­
ing is excellent, using 300 ft. of nylon monofilament with b oz. 
lead, and trailing willow' leaf troll and a Skinny Minnie.
Up at POSTILL LAKE, the hideout of Nick Knmmer. the 
fishing was exceptionally gooo all week, with rnany limit and 
near-limit catches taken, and the road in fir.st cla.ss shape.
The fish taken have been in good shape. 12-16 m. in icngtn, 
and most of them have been taken on silver, gold, yellow, 
orange-and-green Batfish. or the trolled Grizzly King or Carey 
Special flics. Evening fly fishing, both wet and dry. has never 
been better, and the last hour before dark is most productive. 
Mr. Roy from Vernon took his limit several times last week 
casting a Carey Special.
The DEE LAKE chain has made a comeback, according 
to Wallv and Mr.s. D. Sexsmith from up that way. Flat-fish, 
wobblers, and flies have been taking ’em, and they are ranging 
from 16-14 in., in very good shape. ^ .
Mr. and Mrs. Drew of Vancouver landed 1.1 beautie.s tn a 
single day on the chain, using a Black-o-Lindsay fly. and both 
flie.s and the Dick Nitc wobbler have been catching them at 
MIN LAKE. Don Garrison and family. Seattle: Mr. Am« of 
Emmett. Idaho; Uoyd Cox and friend from Milwaukee, Ore., 
and several other parties have had success at Min.
Mr. Perrault from Yakima did well with S ed^  and Grizzly
King riles In the late evening at DOREEN 
being three lbs. Walter Bridwell and son. of Portland, Ore^ 
landed eight nice ones at FIRST FLY. on Grizzly King and
Richard Nelson and wife landed 16 at SECOND FLY using 
orange and black American Bat-fish and Dick Nite w obbler^  
Fishing on the McCULLOCH LAKE chain is fair to good, 
with evening fishing especially active. OYAM.A LAKE 
proving, after experiencing the usual mid-summer batt ng
slump.
NO NEWS LATELY FROM HATHEUME LAKE, but the 
-paradise on the plateau is still producing, and the weather has
become crisp as a nurse's bib. n  j  ,
With the long-range program that Ray and T ^  Redstone 
have in mind, the fishing should continuously up there
•the others. ELLEN. RAT, ROUSE, OTTER and PENASK 
' of which the Redstones will have access to as the fishing be 
• comes better in them. They have a
■ stocking that has been drawn up as the result of painstaking 
’ studv and looking, not for. one year, but forever.
: • With the tang of fall in the air remernber the hunUng up 
that way, too. It's excellent, especially the duck hunting at 
GREEN LAKE, considered to be one of the best spots in the 
'country, and it’s just an overland hop from the Hatheume 
‘ Lake Resort.
I t’s worth looking into.
I THIS BUSINESS OF LOSING LURES can be an unpl^easant
‘ and cosUy adjunct to fishing, especially if you don’t lose them as 
the result of rotten leader, like our veteran fisherman mention­
ed earlier, but hook a snag. _
Should you hook into a snag, here’s a possible way ol
Take^alon" piece of sheet lead.  ̂ rolled "̂̂ 0 ®^ube MO 
Inches long and fastened to a piece of strong cord. 
become snagged, insert your line into t̂ his tube, so that it 
runs free, then shoot the tube down to the snag.
If you don’t  have instant success, jiggle your line up and 
down a few times, and the lure should work l^ se . It it doesn t 
work loose after a half-hour, go back to the old cuss-and- 
rebait routine, including us in ypur cuss-words.
S HAVING SHED THAT PEARL OF WISDOM, we would like to remind you once again of your Regatta tickets. ^They have 
been going rather slowly up to now, but have accelerated tie- 
mendously In the past few days. However, with 
- seating this year, there shouldn’t be too much trouble picking 
up a seat right at the box office, should you fail to get yours
" F ir i 'p r .p .ra U o n , tor thfe w ,  . n n o ^
alive caller of running plays 
Thursday night as Ottawa Rough
Lions Win Streak 
Halted By Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP> — Canadian I Riders twisted British Columbiaison mixed his running plays toiFrank Fraser and Quillian carry- 
q u a r t  e r b a c k Russ Jackson!Lions’ tail 33-27, in an exhibitionjthe left, right and centre in a|mg the ball, Jackson marched his 
show’cd himself to bo an imagin- football game here. | second-quarter 108-yarcls touch-iRider.s to the Lions’ 10 then
With an all-Canadian cast—ex- down drive that had some 7.000 scored himself on an option play.
Gusty Southers 
Make Sailing 
A S tiff Task
A gusty south wind made things 
difficult for the skippers in Tues- 
day night’s sixth handicap race 
s of the season, causing Frank 
Turton’s "Whitecap” to touch 
ithe finishing buoy and foul out 
! of the race.
i Bill Greenw'ood, racing his 
1 second-place "Morning Mist” 
iwith Horace Brownlee as crew, 
came in first and was also listed 
ns first on corrected times, giv- 
;ing him a total of ,3,365 points, 
just 52 behind John Kerr’s total of 
3,417 in "Dolphin.”
Kerr, with his wife Gertie, and 
Ken Bruce as crew, came in 
fourth, but retained the lead in 
aggregate standings. Ian Dunlop 
and his sister, Heather, placed 
second, and the "Wasp,” skip­
pered by Bill Jurome, and crew­
ed by the Routtledges, the Van­
couver owners, placed third.
Jim MacFarlane's "Strath- 
spev" with Liz Lawrence at the 
helm and Lareine Ochs as crew 
came in fifth.
Aggregate standings, with six 
completed races out of eight, are; 
Dolphin (Kerr), 3,417; Morning 
Mist (Greenwood), 3,365; Wasp 
Jurome). 3,257; Strathspey (Mac- 
Farlane), 2,950.
cept for innxirt fullback Ron Quil-1 spectators whooping it up. 
lian—Rough Riders rookie Jack-i In 10 plays, with Don Pinhey,
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Bullets
Highlands
SWIM ACE COMING TO REGATTA
Bob Wheaton, Canada's back- 
stroke title and record holder, 
will be among the classy Vic­
toria "Y’'  entry in this year’s 
52nd annual Regatta, which 
tees off on Monday night, with 
the all - star hockey game. 
Wheaton took a third in the
backstroke at the recent BEG 
in Cardiff, eased out by Austra­
lians, and helped Canada win 
a second place in the medley 
relay. Coach Archie McKinnon, 
seen here with his young pro­
tege, has coached four Olympic 
teams, and is recognized as 
one of the best in the country.
Phoenix Leading 
In PCL Struggle
Pacific Coast League Standings 
W L Pet. GBL
Phoenix 69 49 .585 ——
Vancouver 69 51 .575 1
San Diego 66 53 .555 3Vz
Salt Lake City 60 56 .517 8
Portland ■ 55 62 .470 13Vz
Spokane 53 64 .453 15Vz
Sacramento 51 68 .429 18%
Seattle 50 70 .417 20
Kutyna. Phoenix had nine runs
DUBLIN (AP) — Australians ords for the mile and two-mile 
Herb Elliott and Albert Thomas 
packed their record - breaking 
cleats for Edinburgh today, leav­
ing behind shattered world rec-
niffht’s meeting as being well under control, and all committees 
w e r e  wUhout problems. A as chairman R F. Parkinson put 
It. “ If it’s not a good show by now, it’s too late to do anything
There’s Just one thing that Orchard City, residents can 
do about it-SUPPORT YOUR REGATTA.^
A man who was reared In thi.s city, Dave Chaprnan, cast 
■ few kind words on the ever-nctive Regatta committee last 
night, when he said how surprised he was, in his capacity as 
centennial committee liaison, to observe the trernendous amount 
of work done by these men and women. To him we say. thanks 
for the praise, and to you we say, "There’s room for many
The Phoenix Giants, stepped 
into a full game lead in the Pa­
cific Coast League pennant race 
last night, beating the Seattle 
Rainiers while the second-place 
Vancouver Mounties had to settle 
for a split with Portland.
The Giants won it big over the 
Rainiers, 9-4. The Mounties shel­
lacked the Beavers 5-1 in the 
opener and then dropped the 
night-cap 6-3.
In other league action, Salt 
Lake City's Bees tipped Sacra 
mento 6-5 and the San Diego 
Padres whitewashed Spokane’s 
Indians 5-0.
The Giants rattled S e a t t l e  
pitching for 12 hits, including 
homers by George Prescott, An­
dre Rodgers and Willie McCovey 
and tacked the loss on Marty
more.
DON’T FORGET—WEAR YOUR REGATTA HAT!
up on the scoreboard before Se­
attle got its first man around. I
The Giants whipped up five 
double plays to keep winner Curt 
Barclay’s head above w a t e r .  
Barclay had to have help from 
Joe Margoneri in the ninth after 
giving up two Seattle runs in the 
eighth and two hits to start the 
ninth.
Geqrge Bamberger choked the 
Beavers off on six hits in the 
first game of the Vancouver- 
Portland bargain b.U, He struck 
out two and failed to give up a 
walk. Vic Lombardi, who gave 
up eight hits, absorbed the loss. 
Portland's lone run came on 
George Freese’s solo homer in 
the fourth.
In the nightcap, Portland re­
liever Eddie Mayer pitched seven 
innings of four-hit ball to pick up 
his first victory in six decisions 
while his mates were banging out 
nine hits. The Beavers spotted 
Vancouver two runs in the first 
Inning and then won it with two 




KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. (AP) 
King County. Wash., and Chey­
enne. Wyo., Thursday night took 
lopsided victories in the North­
west Regional Babe Ruth Base­
ball Tournament.
King County, appearing in its 
first tourney game, d e f e a t e d  
Portland 10-6. Cheyenne dropped 
Kalispell out of the tourney with 
a 17-11 triumph.
King County was never behind 
as it picked up three runs in the 
first inning and five more in the 
sixth. Sam Hicks drove in a pair 
for King County, and pitcher Les 
Kero singled horn two more.
Kero walked six and fanned 
only two, but the King County 





Earl Fortney pitched his Rut- 
l.ind Rovers to a skinny 7-6 vic­
tory over the Centennials in their 
semi-final city championship 
softball game last night, in Rut­
land.
The Rovers played a tighter 
game defensively than the Cents, 
and held them to six for six. Bud 
Laidlcr, reliefer for starting 
pitcher Bill Chobotar, was the 
losing chucker and homered in 
the cause.
Four consecutive singles in the 
fourth inning spelt the end for 
the Cents, as the Rovers counted 
three times, coming back from 
a 5-2 deficit to tie the score, and 
win in the tenth inning, after the 
game score read 6-6 at the end 
of nine innings
runs.
Elliott set a great mark of 
3:54.5 for the mile Wednesday. 
Thomas e.stablished the world’s 
best time for the two miles with 
an 8:32 clocking Thursday night.
Again in the final quarter, 
Jackson sent Pinhey from dose 
in for another touchdown.
TOSSra TWO TD PASSES 
Meanwhile, imv>ort quarterback 
H.al Lcdynrd tossed two touch­
down passe.s to George Brnneato 
and to Bobby Judd. Rider.s’ first 
TD was scored on a 25-ynrd run 
after Ted Smalc picked up ay 
Lackner s fumble of a punt by 
Quillian. Gary Schreider kicked 
two converts and Quillian a 
.single.
Lions started the game with a 
roar, taking a 14-0 lead in the 
first quartei. Mike Davies, rookie 
quarterback from Toronto junior 
Parkdale.s and defensive half, ran 
for a touchdown on a fumble by 
Judd on the Ottawa 20, and By 
Bailey plunged from close in af- 
I ter Laurie Hixigson intcrceuted a 
pass by Lcdyard on the Ottawa 
14.
Paul Cameron closed out the 
scoring late in the game with two 
touchdowns, one on a short 
plunge, the other on a 20-yard 
pass from quarter Jerry Johnson. 
Ted Hunt converted three times.
For Lions coach Clem Crowe, 
the game was something of a 
'homecoming" that was anything"Now we go to Edinburgh andi, , 
Scotland," the 23-year-old Thomas blenrhers gave the former Ottawa 
coach a rough time, especially 
when Riders piled up a .33-14 lead 
Elliott said; “ I m looking for- in the fourth quarter.
said. "On Saturday we ll compete 
in the Highland Games.”
ward to Edinburgh and it's prob­
ably the mile for me.”
England’.s Derek Ibbotson, who 
had the world’s best time of 
3:57.2 before Elliott’.s feat, is also 
entered in the Edinburgh mile.
Thomas broke the two - mile 
mark Thursday after Elliott had 
set the pace for five laps. Thomas 
pushed ahead on the sixth lap 
and then raced away.
B.C. had 17 first downs to 
Riders’ 15. Ottawa displayed a 
better rushing game, piling up 
212 yards to Lions’ 181.
But in the air. import quarters 
George H e r r i n g  and Johnson 
were more successful than the 
Ledyard-Jackson pair. B.C. com­
pleted 9 of 23 pass attempts for 
106 yards, 50 more than Ottawa’s 





The game, though a city play-1 
off, was played without benefit of Cleveland 
umpires, with a spectator filing ^^ tim b  
in ^s plate umpire. B t..o ie^
Line score: •'
Centennials 310 001 001 0—6 6 5 
Rovers 001 013 010 1—^ 8 1
Little Mo
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
70 36 .660 —
54 51 .514 15% 
53 52 .505 16Vz 
52 54 .491 18 
50 53 .485 18% 
47 55 .461 21 
47 55 .461 21 
45 62 .421 25%
M illar Trophy Golf Tourney
Spahn Tied W ith Grove, 

























j’fe still Is way behind the top 
lighthnndcr.s. Cy Young won 20 
or more 16 times over 50 years 
ago. Christy Mathew.son did it 13 
times and Walter Johnson 12.
At the rate Spnhn Ls going he
TORONTO (CP) — Defending 
champion Bill Mawhinney and AI 
Balding, last year’s runner-up, 
led 16 qualifiers into today’s 
third-round play of the Canadian 
match play golf championship for 
the Millar Trophy.
Mawhinney, formerly of Van­
couver and now playing out of 
Hiii'lington, Onl,, rolled, oyer Stan 
Jennings ,of St. Marys, Ont., 7 
and 6, In Thur.sday morning’s 
first round and won his second- 
round afternoon match one up af­
ter a tough struggle with Pete
play sub-jiar golf as Thursday's 
field of 64 was pruned to the 
ground-oM6, ,lo be played this 
morning over the I s l i n g t o n
SASKATOON (CP) — Little Mo 
continues. as the favorite to take 
the (Canadian women’s open golf 
championship.
The 24-year-old, Mrs'. Marlene 
Stewart, Streit of Toronto cooly 
outlasted the defending champion 
Thursday to pass her toughest 
test en route to the final.
Today she meets 20-year-old 
Donna P a 110 n of Winnipeg, 
a comparatively inexperienced 
player, and if the semi-finals go 
as expected, the five - foot - two- 
inch Mrs. Streit will clash for a 
third time in the final with Mary 
Gay of Calgary. 7  
Miss Gay, 26-year-old Calgary 
secretary, was to meet Mrs. Ha­
zel Jamison of Edmonton today 
in the semi-final and was favored 
to win.
SENTIMENTAL FAVORITE
Miss Gay, formerly of Kitche­
ner, Ont., is a sentimental favor­
ite among the spectators at the 
Saskatoon Golf and Country Club, 
because she has been runner-ilp 
in the Open four times—includ­
ing twice to Marlene.
Mrs. Streit dropped a 2.5-foot 
putt from just off the edge of the 
green at the 15lh hole Thursday 
to. mark the beginning of the end
will, have no trouble making the 1 F I - l u u L l w r e a s y  wins 4
North Bay's Bob 
first round and
Warren Spahn. Milwaukee left 
hander. Is heading toward his 
ninth season as a 20 - game 
winner. If ho makes It he will 
cet a modern major league rec­
ord for left-handed pitchers.
-Spnhn. now 37. is tied with 
Lefty Grove of tlie old Phllndcl- 
jiiiiln As among the southpaws.
grade for the third straight yeiu\ I  
A thrcc-nm rally again.st Bob ^  .
Friend In the seventh inning gave ^
THURSDAY'S STARS
Milwaukee a 3-2 decision over 
Pltt.sbufgh nuirsday wltli Spahn 
scattering seven hits for his 15th 
victory, Friend, who shut out 
the Braves for six innings, also 
was shooting for his 15th.
EARDS WIF GIANTS
n ic  Braves pulled > seven full 
games In front of the San Kran-i 
cisco GiniU.s who run Into rough 
going at St. Louis, 'llu* Cardinals 
scored early and often In a 12-1 
romp Irehlnd Sam .lonos, 
Philadelphia c M m b e d  into 
fourtlv by shading Cincinnati 3-2 
behind l>on Cardwell. Dave Phil- 
ley’s triple and Chico Fernandez’
3 and 2 against George Kelly of 
Stratford in hl.s second match. 
Almost every winner had to
course, The eight quarter-finalist.sl  ̂ stanhope of Edmonton,
tee off in the afternoon with the 
semi-final and final scheduled for 
Saturday.
'Tliere was only one real upset.
Frank Whibley of Buffalo Park 
ousted Lyle Crawford of Van­
couver Lnngarn 3 and 2 in the 
first, round. He beat Walt Cun 
ningham ô  the London Hunt Club 
4 and 3, In the afternoon match.
'I’he 24-year-old Whibley is the 
only non-Ontario golfer remain 
iiig In the champlonshii), although 
he wa.s formerly an n.ssistant at 
Toronto Ml.s.sls.sniigua and later at 
Wipnlpeg.
who defeated Miss Gay 
year to win the title..
Betty, a lanky 20-year-old who 
won the Open when she was still 
of' junior age, had led twice and 
then held the match even to the 
14th. But she lost the par-three 
15th to Marlene’s deuce and lost 
the 483-yard 16th to a birdie four 
when Marlene made a fine third 
shot and dropped her 10-foot putt.
Betty missed a four-footer on 
the 17th to halve the hole and 
lose the match.
Miss Gay played steady par 
golf to oust Saskatchewan’s last 
hope, Joanne Goulet of Regina,
4 and 3, Mrs. Jamison turned a 
minor upset in tripping Mrs. 
Robert Lyle of Montreal 4 and 3.
Miss Patton, however, had the 
biggest upset of the tournament 
so far. She was putting alrnost 
perfectly and dropped a 65-foot 
wedge shot from below and be­
side the 16th green to defeat vet­
eran Rae Milligan of Calgary 3 
and 2.
She was one under par to the 
16th hole, where her spectacular 
shot for a birdie four put so 
much pressure on R,ie that she 
missed ■ her elghf-foot putt for a 
half. Rae had trouble with her 
irons and sprayed her shots on 
several holes.
Washington
For a man closing in on 
his 40th birthday, Ted Williams 
still swings a mean home run 
bat. With 476 to his credit, the 
Boston Red Sox slugger now 
seems certain to reach his life­
time goal of 500 home runs.
"Wouldn’t that be something?” 
Ted said b e f o r e  the season 
started. “ If I get ’em (500) I ’ll 
have to admit I’m a helluva hit- 
last] ter. Maybe; I’ll get ’em too. It 
means playing two or three more 
years.
Recently W i l l i a m s  said he 
would be happy to finish the sea­
son at .300, lowering his sights 
from an original forecast of a .330 
season and about 30 homers. It 
is beginning to look as if Wil­
liams was right the first time.
Williams hit his 20th of the year 
(No. 476) and a two-run single 
Thursday while Boston spanked 
Washington 8 - 4 for its fifth 
straight victory. It was the only 
game scheduled in the American 
League
The two hits edged Williams to 
,311 and an eighth-place tie in thci 
batting race. 1
Williams’ hitting spurt coin-r 
cides with the start of a four- 
game Red Sox-New York series 
at Yankee Stadium, starting to­
night. Because the 'Yankees were
Close
Homers
idle Thursday, the Sox gained a 
half game and now trail by 15Vi 
lengths.
Williams’ homer at Fenway 
Park, estimated at more than 450 
feet, came on the first pitch by 
Truman Clevenger with the bases 
empty in the sixth inning. It 
soared into the right field bleach- 
Ted’s two-run single came
with the bases loaded in the sec­
ond. ,
Prank Sullivan won his ninth, 
allowing eight hits and fanning 
seven. He yielded Roy Sievers’ 
31st homer and Jim Lemon’s 
23rd. Don Buddin also hit a home 
run off Clevenger. Hal Griggs 
was the loser, his ninth to three 
victories^
H ^ E L u l a l U a * ^
py THE ASSOCIATED FREKS 
'••Dattlnx: Stan Mtisinl, St. I-oul.i 
C^idinah — Moved Into National 
Lcaguo batting lead at .346 with 
It double and single In Ihire trlp-iij^cirlficc nv broke a 2-2 tie in 
•hiring 12-1 romp over San Fran- eighth to treat Bob Purkey.
cjscb,
-  rU ehlng : T!|j!|pen ^ p eh n . MU-
tinukce
llonal League** I t w t  W-gamo win­
ner by liewtlng PUteourgh 8-2, In- 
irrftasing M ilw aukee's lead to
'liiven'games. _____ •
H A R D  TA SK
Until 1913. nig Ben, I-ondon*s 
feiUed clock, was wound iip likeff grandfather clock—by hand—‘by 
&•«» men three Umes a w*ek,
Johnny Kllppstein saved Sandy 
Koufnx In the ninth inning to pro­
tect a 3-1 Lo.i Angeles victory 
over the Chicago Cub.i. Tho 
Dcxlgers are idill in last place 
' Friend has a. 1-0 lead\ and a 
two-hit shutout going to the seV' 
enth at Milwaukee, Rwl Schoeiv 
dienst otHMied W'ith n single nnd 
Eddie htathews hit hl.i 23nl home 
run. A single by Hank Aaron, a 
sacrifice and a single by Frank 
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Convenient 2-hour service from Kelowna to 
Vancouver via Penticton.
Leave Kelowna 9:00 
I'A'S p.m. same day.
n.m. for Vancouver
\  ‘ 
return
Connection at Penticton for Calgary a,nd Laslcrn 
Canada.
Lvery day except Sunday. , ;
For full information see your Trave l Agent or
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a h l« - r  allow fast, erdnnmical erection —  nrcnaii, 
warehouses, m nn iifacturlng  p lants , etV. — w h er- , 
ever large, clear areas are needed.
r i te ,  p h o n e  o r  w ire  (or I l lu s tr a te d  h ro c liu rc .
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I creed, near the corner of Dor-iare being 
!Chester and Windsor streets. Dur-|edgcs and
ling the next 20 years the church Canon■-K • t. « ____ ____ aU-.
! stone exterior reiwinted, and the j 225 pari.*ihe.s to contributa a dollai 
basement deepened. la year for five years,
j But the venerable grey stones® Canon Aucoin says the CNR 
gilded to bring out of the cathedral's exterior 
details. Before, says;not undergo sandblasting.
Lr f
*. tsi
• ' ‘ jaS
BOYHOOD DREAM IS REAIITY FOR YOUNG FIREFIGHTERS
The world's youngest fire bri­
gade. from r^le , France, give 
a demonstration of their pro­
wess at the "Southland Exhibi­
tion’ in Rotterdam, Holland.
The boys are between the ages 
of 6-13 and are lucky enough to 
own a real fire engine which 
most boys can only dream 
about. 'Hieir leader is Com­
mander Pierre Morisot. Here 
the boys show how they aid a 
fire victim overcome by smoke 
and fumes by administering ar­
tificial re.^piration.
Gov't To Adopt Firm 
Prevent Fruit Dumping
may be finished in time lor spe­
cial ceremonies before Christ­
mas, says Canon Louis Aucion, 
rector of the cathedral. But that 
won’t mean the last nail has been 
driven or the last Uck of paint 
applied.
"In Europe," says Canon Au­
coin. "they say a cathedral is 
never completed.”
ALSO B A S IL IC A
The cathedral, modelled on the 
larger St. Peter’s in Rome, also 
; bears the title of Mary Queen of 
the World Basilica.
Its founder. Most Rev. Ignace 
Bourget, bishop of Montreal from 
1840 to 1885, intended St. James’ 
to be "a symbol of our attach­
ment to the Holy See.” It has 
become a monument to' his vi­
sion.
When Montreal’s third cathe­
dral—at the intersection of St. 
Catherine and St. Denis—was de­
stroyed by fire in 1852, Bishop 
Bourget broached the radical sug­
gestion that the next one should 
be built to the west, out of the 
French-Canadian section of the 
city in the relatively unpopulated 
area he foresaw would become 
the heart of Montreal. 
Parishioners protested, so the 
and feel 1 bishop shelved his plans but stuck
MON’TREAL (CP> Dominion Square grew in the
year job of renovating shape of St. Peter’s. Bishop Bour-
St. James Roman Catholic died before it was conse-
thedral in the heart of downtown | ^ut his foresight
Montreal is ^ o s t  done-at a |.^  jusUfied
cost of $1,400,000. j nf 151-lS and
The major portion of the work
thousands of workers employed in 
the big buildings nearby. 
P R E S E R V E  STATUES  
Most v i s i t o r s  recognize St. 
James’ by the 13 mas.sive. cop­
per-sheathed wooden statues of 
saints standing precariously along
they were too'' process, says Canon Aucoin, dam-Aucoin,
dark. ages the stone for a temporary
St. James’, he says, was "the effect, 
dirtiest church in Montreal" be-j "An American 
fore the renovation. It is far from calls it.
that now. dazzling but dignified! Guests in the upper storeys of 
with gold and white, pastel shades! the CNR’s new Queen Elizabeth 
of brown and green, and wain- Hotel can peer almost directly 
scoting of russet marble brought I  down on the new cross atop St. 
from Verona. [James’ 252-foot high cutxila, half
The biggest task was replacing the height of St. Peter's, 
the tin roofing with copper, a job
took every precaution. The ralK 
•pĵ p way kept in.strument men at lha
cathedral to make sure the 
! nearby blasts were not toq 
i strong, and replaced two base*.
disease" he®’” **”'  pillars before blasting be­
gan.
T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  7  
F R L . AUGUST 8 . 1958 *
that sent workmen crawling like 
flies across the steep sides of the 
dome. It loomed as a $400,000 ex- 
the’edge of the flat roof at th e j^n se . but cost only about $240,- 
church entrance. because the price of copper
Workmen who pounded copper j^lroppcd just before work began, 
with the skill and care of sculp-1 recent weeks men swre fin- 
tors have given the statues new >shmg up their work The ^ f  
skins, permanently soldered ini was completed, the rotting wood- 
place. which preserve every de-jen floor replaced by a concrete 
* , lone topped bv ceramic tile and
A businessman with an o f f i c e ’containing a radiant heating sys- 
near the cathedral recalls howllcm. gas installed, joints in the 
the statues brightened his youth
Rumors circulated that the| 
CNR contributed generously to| 
St. James’ renovation because 
blasting during the hotel's con*l 
struction cracked the cathedral’s 
foundation.
They are groundless, says. 
Canon Aucoin. explaining that the! 
money was r a is ^  in a manner 
similar to the way Bishop Bour­
get got funds to build the cathe­
dral. Paul-Emile Cardinal Leger 
asked each family among the 
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Necessity of the M erel govern, T o S :  I h o o L l r f S i  t a  to hU suns. In 1870. the corner.
hope will utilize all our surplus 
apricots not required by the fresh 
fruit market. These are worth 
House of I while outlets from a remunera- 
I live standpoint.
"Apple processing has remain- 
facing Okanagan! cd a large problem, but we ac- 
but at the same tually process approximately one- 
third of our crop—or 33,000 tons. 
Apple cider, which has been new­
ly introduced, is another feather
in
ment adopting a firm rioHcy to 
prohibit the dumping of foreign 
produce on the Canadian market, 
was stressed by David Pugh, MP 
(Okanagan - Boundary) in his 
maiden speech to the 
Commons .
Mr, Pugh dealt extensively with 
the problems 
fruit growers,
time pointed out producers are 
", . . not asking to be pampered 
and petted by excessively protec­
tive measures.”
Before going Into problems fac-| mental farm) 
Ing growers, Mr. Pugh touched 
on the tourist business, and the 
great need for building Of small 
boU harborage and launching 
sites.
"Not only will this be of bene­
fit to people locally, but in gen­
eral to the many visitors through­
out B.C., the rest of Canada and 
from the U.S. Visitors bring all 
types of craft and boats to our 
lakes. To understand this need it 
Is necessary to know that Okana- 
gm  Lake provides no safe anchor­
age in the form of niatural bays.
In each case the construction of 
a breakwater is necessary as a 
protection against strong winds.
The building of breakwaters is a 
fe.leral responsibility but it might 
well be worked out with provin­
cial or local authorities. . .
FLO O D  CO NTR O I.
Mr. Pugh then commented on 
the development of Highway 97 
which starts in California and 
runs up through the Okanagan 
north to Fort St. John. He rê  
ferred to the benefits already de 
rived from the Okanagan flood 
control project. More land has 
I ■ 'iiade available, and flood­
ing of low lying areas eliminated, 
he pointed out. He suggested the 
federal authorities study condi­
tions in th'' Similkameen Valley 
find on boiii forks of the Kettie 
River. In the mountains fertile 
land Is at a premium and each 
year erosion is taking place at an 
alarming rate, he. continued.
V Mr. Pugh also touched on mln- 
Ing. lumber, cattle and poultry 
' industries, all of which, including 
the fruit industry, are hampered 
by high cost of transportation.
Referring to distant markets 
where products are sold, Mr.
Pugh said the resulting costs of 
transportation ", . . are nothing 
less than a slow process of 
.strangulation".
M A IN  TO PIC
Then, Mr. Pugh came to the 
main topic of his addreiss—fruit.
. Wo grow wonderful fruits 
and vegotable.s, but In order to 
avoid any argument, I  will sim-
r e ’̂ n o rL v  e p rX e ts  whi^k we I n ^ r w m  aW ^  pro- stone was laid at the spot he de-
viding the answer to stability. 
But this act alone will not pro­
vide the stability that the indus­
try needs. We require the bene­
fits of the stabilization act cer­
tainty, but we also require an ef­
fective stoppage of United States 
distress selling 
“Let m e digress for a moment. 
Our fruit industry is twofold, 
first, apples and, second, soft
the cap of the farm (experi- fruiis. There is a basic difference.
iA
Of greatest 
importance, is the fact that the 
industry hopes lower grade sur­
plus apples will be used here 
leaving the better grade apples 
to the fresh market.
P LA N T PESTS
The experimental farm also 
has provided its worth by its work 
on new varieties. Another import­
ant function is their fight against 
plant pests and disease. Here 
ruthless measures have to be 
taken and the industry supports 
them through the Palmer mem­
orial research grant. It allows 
large scale experimentation in the 
orchards and gives a form of in­
surance against loss througli 
such experiments. Effective 
sprays ■ are developed quickly 
We back our experimental farm 
to the hilt. It has proved its worth 
and brought dollars to the indus­
try.
"Now, Mr. Speaker, may I siUTir 
marize the major problems fac­
ing our fruit industry. Through 
its chief spokesman, the industry 
has stated that it requires con­
sideration on four major points 
and, indeed, more than consider­
ation if it is to survive. These 
four major points are: First, 
stability of returns from year to 
year; second, protection specifi­
cally aimed at distress selling; 
third, relief in freight rates; and, 
fourth, farm financing and farm 
credit.
"To enlarge on these four points 
and deal with them In a slightly 
different order, I would point out 
that I have already made men­
tion of freight rates and stated 
the necessity of an overhaul. 
With regard to farm financing and 
farm credit, to understand this 
need it is necessary to under­
stand the problem of weather in 
relation to orcharding. The or- 
chardlst accepts normal hazards 
of weather. Troubles arise 
through early frosts, poor weather 
when the crop is setting, im­
proper humidity at thinning time, 
rain when the cherries are being 
harvested, All these and many 
more take a tremendous toll. But
Late at night, he admit.s, he 
would confound passersby by 
wandering in front of the church 
screaming up at the saints, “don’t 
jump, don't jump.”
The lofty ceilings of the cathe­
dral’s interior, carved from wood, 
have been repainted and regilded. 
Walls have been washed and 
painted.
Local artist Louis Paul Perron 
is retouching religious and histor­
ical scenes originally painted by 
George Delfosse, a French-Cana­
dian artist, to adorn the walls.
Four spiral bronze pillars twist 
above the main altar toward the 
75-foot mouth of the cupola. These
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
■
i p i f i w c ; , . . .
V Tf'':-1',
H i
plv say this: they are second to this Is an annual problem and in 
none. Over the years our fruit 1 all forms of farming an accepted
Industry has expanded and im­
proved its products. Every effort 
i.s being made to keep up to date 
ii\ quality and variety. Wc have 
an industry - wide marketing 
agency. By-products have been 
,love)(v'ed and in this rc.spcct a 
great deal of credit l.s due to the 
experimental farm at Summer- 
land. . . . .
"In the beginning we 
our whole area entirely to fruit 
nnc fruit designed for the fresh 
fruit market; that is fresh fruit 
for the con.su mer but we soon div 
volo|wd annual surpluses and we 
had to look elsewhere, The fruit 
nnd vegelalile processing labtrrn- 
lories . . . went to work with the 
full sup|K>rt of our Industry. 'lIU.s 
forward looking has paid off. Wc 
now procejis roughly onc-thlrd of
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
jL ’sr tk l eph o n e
RUDY'S TAXI
2610\ ' '
And a copy will bd 
despatched to, you at once
DiU special delivery service 
la available nightly between 
7;00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
hazard. We accept it. There is, 
however, a weather condition 
which has In many cases caused 
widespread disaster. I refer to 
the three killing winters com­
mencing in 1950, This has meant 
a heavy drain on our resources 
It has meant replanting and in 
many cases new trees planted 
h.^ve been severely damaged in' 
planted I the years following lOiiO. }
LONG T E R M  F IN A N C IN G  I
’''Hie situation requires long 
term rohablUtation financing, 
This Is not available through the 
banks, The only other source, 
the Canadian farm loan board, is 
not available either as this type 
of rehabilitation loan does not 
meet its requirements. It is n 
■straight question of rehabilita­
tion nnd 1 would ask the govern­
ment to give immediate consider­
ation to thl.s urgent problem,
"On the short term basic eredit 
has been ciit ns a result! of the 
[Ktor return In the la.st five .vears. 
But the combination of winter 
kll' iliid i)oor returns has been 
more than the average orchardlsl 
can stand. , The position has dc- 
teriornled until now many are in 
sci'oii.s difficulty, Financing 
through the banks has, been cur­
tailed in many cases. Poor an­
nual returns.arc the sort of thing 
that make any banker, even It 
he is a friendly type, think twice! 
The result has; been that a large 
percentage of growers now york 
out part time or full time. Tills, 
of course, makes It lni|K)ssible to 
maintain thv orchnros proiwrly. 
From the foregoing you will see 
that our cnKtit jiosition need.s 
overhauling bn Ixith a long and 
short Icnn basis, ,
• DLHTlUi^ia S E L L IN G  
' "Let me, deal now, Mr, SiH'ak- 
er, with the remaining two major 
(loin's brought u|> by the indus-
Our apples are an export prod 
uct and sell well in the United 
States market. In fact, we have 
a premium product and we con­
sistently get a better price than 
the same type of United States 
fruit does on its own market. 
That goes for both quality and 
grade. There is no question of 
our ever having tried to undersell 
the American producer in his own 
market. We do not now ask fair 
value for duty in this instance.
It is sufficient to state that we 
suffer tariff-wise. But here we 
can rely wholly upon the staoiliza. 
tion act to balance costs of pro­
duction in order to provide a fair 
return.
"With regard to soft fruits, 
that is, peaches, pears, apricots, 
prunes and cherries a different 
situation exists. In Canada we do 
not produce sufficient for our 
own needs and that is an import- 
.int point. We do not export and 
we annually fill our extra re­
quirements from the United 
States. The problem is one of the 
price a t .which United States 
fruit enters our market and also 
the timing. United States soft 
fruits reach maturity well ahead 
cf ours. Their market is saturated 
before we commence to pick. 
When the United States market 
is saturated their prices begin to 
drop in their own country and 
they are faced with a disposal 
problem. Highly perishable fruit 
still in great quantities must be 
sold. Tliis fruit is dumped in the 
United States market. I would ask 
hon. members to note that they 
dump their own fruit in their 
own market and they do so at 
distress prices, at prices designed 
to clean up the crop, at salvage 
prices cr, if you will, fire sale 
prices and, of the utmost import­
ance to us, at prices that bear no 
relation to the United States cost 
of production,
"The importance of these prices 
is seen because it is at this stage 
that our own production comes 
on our own market. Here you see 
the chronic disability under 
which we suffer. The United 
States fire sale price is the price 
at which we mu.st begin to sell, 
a price at which no self-respecting 
United States producer would pro­
duce. let alone sell. Much more 
important, this distress selling 
becomes the controlling factor in 
cur price structure. These im­
ports do occur bu t,. believe me, I 
fruit does not have to come ncrn.s.s 
our border to dominate our price I 
.structure. The threat of import! 
I is sufficient. A quotation f.o.b, any 
1 point in the United States will do 
the trick. |
"As the custoin.s Act now stands 
we are powerle.ss, With flistresn 
imixirts, that i.s, nctmvl imports 
coming into our country before 
relief ean be obtained, the dani- 
ngo is done. But over nnd above 
this there is no power In the act 
which can stop the harmful, in 
fact, disastrous results of a Unit­
ed States f.o.b. quotation, Tliat is 
our picture. It is from this set of 
(•ircum;itnnccs that we seek re­
lief.
"Furthermore may I suggest 
that ill the pnqiosed amendments 
to section 3.5 of the Cqstotps Act, 
the represcntutioiis of the Cuna- 
dtnn horticultiir.il council be
T H E
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L IE U T . A . R. J A R V IE  
L IE U T . R. H IC K S
SUNDAY MEETINGS 





A L L  W ELCO M E
Home League Meeting 
(for women) 




W E LC O M E  Y O U  
Sabbath Services (Saturday)
Sabbath School    9:30 a.m.
Preaching  .............. .. 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m.
K E L O W N A  CH UR CH—  
Richter and Lawson
R U TLA N D  CHURCH—  
Rutland Road




Rev. R. S. Leitch, BA., B.D. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Pcrley, B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUN DA Y, AUGUST 10, 195S






David the psalmist. 
"Teach me to do T h y  w'ill; 
for Thou art my God; Thy
spirit is good; lead me into the 
land of uprightness.”—Psalms 
143:10.
Justice In Government Calls 
For Qualities Of Character
Scripture—^Deuteronomy 16:18- 
20; 17:14-20; II Samuel 23:11-8;
I Kings 2:1-4; 3:1-14; Amos 5:11- 
15; Romans 13:1-8.
By N E W M A N  C A M P B E L L
While the words concerning the 
character of men in high govern; 
ment positions were written many 
centuries ago, they apply as much 
to our times as they did to an­
cient days.
In the pages of our newspapers 
we too often read of men (and 
women) who abuse their positions 
of trust to enrich tcmselves 
through embezzlement, dishon­
esty, graft, etc.
Let us read about the quality 
of character of the men the Lord 
said .should be chosen to judge in 
Israel. , ,
The Israelites were near the 
end of their wanderings toward 
the land of promise, when they 
listened to these commandments: 
"Judges and officers shalt thou 
make thee in all thy gates, which 
the Lord thy God glvcth thee, 
throughout thy tribes: and they 
shall judge the people with just 
judgment.
"Thqu shalt not wre.st judg­
ment; thou shall not ies[)cct per 
I sons, neither take a gift: for a 
I  gift doth blind the eyes of the 
Iwi.se, nnd [lerverl the words of 
the righteous,I  "That which is altogether jiust 
shalt thou follow, that thou may- 
cst live, and inherit the land 
which the Ixird thy God giveth 
thee,"—Deuteronomy 16; 18-20,
Dr. Wilbur M, Smith suggests 
that, the younger classes might 
be asked to name some of the 
authorUli's in their own com 
munity. the. ninyor, suiierinlelicl- 
enl or i)rinel[)al of schools, n 
judge, sheriff, etc. <"'11)0 older 
cla.sses,, will find in this lesson 
warnings directed to those who 
hold (Misltlons of nuthdrity and 
who might be temiHed toward 
embezzlement, graft or injustice." 
Even Solomon, that monarch 
wisdom.
and bad: for who is able to judge 
this Thy so great a people?”—I 
Kings 3:5-9.
Amos was aware of the wicked­
ness of his day, calling it "an 
evil time," “ For I know your 
manifold transgressions, and your 
mighty sins: they afflict the just, 
they take a bribe, and they turn 
aside the poor in the gate from 
their right.” He begs his people 
to "hate the evil, and love the 
good, and establish judgment in 
the gate: it may be that the Lord 
God of hosts will be gracious 
unto the remnant of Joseph."— 
Amos 5:12, 15.
A very brief word from Paul’s 
epistle to the Romans about 
obedience to those in authority 
and moral standards of living;
"Let every soul be subject unto 
the higher powers. . . Whosoever 
therefore rcsisteth the power, re- 
sisteth the ordinance of God.
. for rulers are'not a terror to 
good works, but to the evil . . . 
Do that which is good, and thou 




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue a t B ertram
SUN DA Y, AUG UST 10,19-58
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
" S P IR IT "
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to 5, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"EST.A BLISHIN G  A N D  
M A IN T A IN IN G  H A R M O N Y  
IN  T H E  H O M E "




M IS S IO N  ROAD  
Rev. D . M  .Perley, Pastor




Rev. W. Deans, D.P.
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VFN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. AUGUST 10, 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Corrimunion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
ATTEND THE CHURC3B 




OKANAGAN M ISSIO N  
SUN DA Y. AUG UST 10, 1958 




Pandosy and Sutherland 
"The Church Without Steps!" 
Minister:
T. Stoddart Cowan, D.A. 
(Glas.)
Organist
Mrs. Catherine Anderson 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, 1958 
11:00 a.m.—
Guest Speaker 
Rev. W. C. McBride 
of Vancouver





C o m er Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A, J . Sawatsky 
Phone 4053
SU N D A Y , AUGUST 10,1958
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School
^  (English)
10:30 a.m.—Baptism Service 
(at Manhattan Beach)
7:30 p.m.—Lords Supper 
and Reception





Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 
Rev. J. H. Enns
SU N D A Y S E R V IC E
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)
10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German) 




Cor. Bernard and Richter
Pastor Herman Epp
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a,m. 
Sunday Sch.K)l . . . .  10:30 n.in. 
Sacrament .Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in' 
Kelowna IJtde Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. nnd 
Bertram St. Phone 8963
............  who wn.s noted for his
given the full hearing and M.s[)ect; who’loved the Lord nnd "walked 
lo which they ............u.-,. n>„.,„ . . .......... ./ 1.1are entitled. We 
stioula remeiuber that Ih's coun­
cil i; the Ciinadn-wide voice of 
the fruit nnd vegetable groivers.
" I’hcre Is nothing new in fair 
value for duty, We had it once nnd 
y.e lost it, or gave it away. 'I'he 
Canadian horticultural council 
(ciigld f«>' fids principle in the 
twi lilies. They recelvwl lt in 1930 
,ipd from I9il0 until 1935 the fruit 
nrd vegetable Industry ’ had a 
measure of (iroteetton nne(|unl- 
t>.d iH-forc or since that time, I 
.Miy since! IxK>k what hiu: hnp- 
;ieiud. In 1935 U»e gradual whtl- 
|t.’:ig  away of protection iH'gan 
;l',)lh on s[)ecific duties and on 
imniiniim fair value for duty
itry, namely stabilization and pro-jVtnr, by year conee«»lons were 
I leclion against distress selling, given and .lost until finally In 
!\Ve vvelcomeithe stabilization act |<»I8 the Customs Act was' emas* 
nnd we look for a measure of re-1 ciliated and we sold out lo 
ilkf under UUi legisUUon. We ap-GAIT." \ '
! . . ' , ' ,'V; ■
in the statutes of his fntlier 
David" was not perfect, He had 
many wivc.s nnd through them, 
we arc told, he "sncrinccd In high 
places," to idols.
Nevertheless w.e have ,,n very 
rewarding glimpse Into his chart 
actor in the following e|)istxlc: 
Solomon went to GIbeon to chcrl- 
fice to live Ixird, and one night 
the 1-ord np|)cnred to him In n 
dream, saying, "Ask what I sliuil 
glvtf thee."
Solomon thanked the Ixird for 
all the mercies .showh his father 
and hinrself, saying that now that 
he was king. "1 am but a little 
child: I know not how to go out 
or come in." As ruler over 'h great 
|)eo|)lc whd were the chosen of 
the txird. he Asked; "Give Ihere- 
fpre Thy servant an understand­
ing heart to judge Thy |>eople, 
that 1 may dl.iccrn bietwccn good
0  BAVfON t(l|, t*t
KEENLY alert, ready to leap
to the rescue at the first sign 
of elarm, the lifesaver is a fine 
^ asample of dependability, 
Swimmers feel sefe when he is 
on duty.
The members of our staff are 
keenly alert, ready to help 
with practical assistance in 
time of need. We servo with I 
esperlonced eufhorily and do* 
pandabllity always.
KIXOW NA I-UINERAL 
D IR E C rO K S
Undcr.standing nnd DependubiUly 
Arthur R. C larke  
Donald A . Ilrn n ett 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUN DA Y, AUGUST 10, 1958
9 : 4 5 a .m ^




7 :3 0 n.niir—" ■ I)
Ciospel Service
SUN DA Y, AUG UST 10,1958
(10th Sunday after Trinity)
MISSION FESTIVAL 
GucKt Speaker;











J Block South of I* .0 .  
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ELLIS a t QUEKN8 WAT 
Rct. Tudor J. Jonra
R«v.
TABERNACLE
1441 annAM  IT.
W . t . '  S t*van ian , P « if*r
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10,1958
Sundar —  1 1  a.m . ^
Sermon To|)lc:
"God'a Challenge to lllg  
People'*
tVedneaday: 1:30 p.m .
Prayer; Pra|*c; Bible Study 
('The Hour of Power) 










REV. &  MRS.
J. R. BARKMAN
Speaking at. Servicea 
0  Special '
0  Pietureil o f ' a i . . , ' '
7jI$ p.m, 'h \ ‘ .,. . p . I (t r.n u  *" I--
0  Vlaltora IVrIeoma
I
No Vacation For W an t A d s—They W o rk  Every D ay—Call 4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COUBIEB Q 
FBI.. AUGUST I. IKS ”
Deaths
Property For Sale
GLEED — Fuiveral service for 
the late James Alfred d eed , 
aged 85 years, of Okanagan 
Centre who passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Wednesday 
Aug. 6. will be held from The 
Anglican Church in Winfield on 
Saturday, Aug. 9 at 2:30 p.m. 
Rev, C. S. Lutener of Oyama 
will conduct the service, inter­
ment in the Winfield cernctcry. 
Sur\dving Mr. Cleed is his lov­
ing w i^ Edith, and two daught­
ers. Miss Ellen Glccd, and Deris 
(Mrs, C. Phillips! both of Burn­
aby, one granchild. One brother 
in West Vancouver, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Rhcam of Kelowna 
and one sister in England. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
of the arrangements. 5
STORE AND LIVING QUARTERS
This building and double business is situated on the outskirts 
of Kelowna and the taxes are $76.00 per year. The gross income 
last year was $3,982.42, and there is $3,000.00 in equipment and 
fixtures.
The living quarters has two bedrooms, modern bathroom and 
ail heating.
FULL PRICE $13,900.00 
For further information contact
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bcrnatd Avc. Phone 3227
Articles Wanted
WANTED TO BUY — SEALERS 
and canning jars. Phone 2825 or 
3045 6
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver, B.C. tf
Boats And Engines
Artist Gillen learned 
Illustrating A t Coast
important Arctic explorations. .mountain climbing. He also likei 
Gillen credits artist Bill M alt-r° boat,
man with early guidance and Living at New Milford, Conn., 
acknowledges a debt of gratitude "ilb  his wife, Jeana,
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP!—It was as a 
boy in Vancouver that Denver L.
VFW IS FT PARcq f’RiiiqKR_lUillcn learned the loves that
NevJ  ̂ S  IhP.^ vTki^g^ 'Srm s^ “ successful
desirable. Days 3358, nights 3783.
to Frederick V a r  I e y, distin 
guished Canadian painter.
His first move from Vancouver 
was to Brigden Studios in Tor-
hut a strike of artists pre- captain and much more colorful ^ problem—"!
than I. He gave me ‘Laredo’ asididn’t want to starve, so 1 went
Help Wanted (Female)
MARRIED WOMEN FOR CON- 




The Interior’s finest Mortaary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1865 ElUs St. Phone 22(M
__________________________ tf
Coming Events
HORTICULTURAL S O C I E T Y  
Flower Show, Aquatic Pavilion. 
Saturday, August 9 at 3 p.m. 6
RELIABLE BABY SI’TTER 'Two 
hours each evening in vicinity 
of Mills Road. Phone 8887̂ ____ 6
n P E R M A N K ^ ^  PO SITIO N  
FO R
D A Y  BA BY-S I’TTER
May be of any race, color or 
creed
No heavy housework 
BUT . . .
must be kind and reliable 
and available 5 days a week 
Apply Box 5140 Courier
’TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827. tf
289
2 ACRES JUST OU’TSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
LARGE FAMILY HOME CLOSE 
to school and beach. Phone 4017.
290
tf
LEAVING ’TOWN, AND OUR 
year old dream house on the 
Lakeshore is up for sale. Phone 
8100. Tues., Fri., tf
Business Personal
E X P E R I E N C E D  STENO­
GRAPHER required immediat­
ely, with local branch of The 
Royal Bank of Canada. Phone 
2043 for appointment________ U
K tP E R IK ^^D ^A IT R E S S  and 
kitchen helper. Apply at Chez 
Louis Dining Room between
and 5 p.m. tf
Public Stenographer
YVO N N E F. lE ISH
Office: Rm. 2. Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924
____________ M. Thur„ TVi., tf.
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Radios. Televisions, Electric 




149 Bernard Are. Phone 3403
Fri.-Sat.-tf
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERA’nONS 
Specializing In Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating Siding




EXPERIENCED COOKS wanted 
—Apply Aquatic dining room
tf
Wanted To Rent
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM 
house by Sept. 1. Reliable adult 
tenants. Phone 4689. ________ 5
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital or on Mission Road, by 
school teacher, no children. Ph. 
2788 Winfield.___________  9
WANTED BY SEPT. 1st. BY 
middle-aged couple, one bedroom 
suite. Phone 4438. 6
Cottage W ith  Garden 
plus
Modern Family Home
stucco cottage on li acre of 
garden and fruit trees just out 
of city limits. 2 bedrooms, living- 
room, kitchen, bathroom and 
cooler. Large garage and work 
shop. Priced to sell at $7,000.(X) 
with some terms.
4 bedroom family home in im-| 
maculate condition, modern kit­
chen with lots of cupboard space, I 
living room and utility room. 
Part basement, automatic gas 
furnace, 220 wiring. Large land-] 
scaped lot has a very good gard­
en, garage and workshop. FuUl 
price $8,950.00r
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR I
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bnildiog | 
Phone 2846




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion _____ per word 34
3 consecutive I
insertions ____per word
6 consecutive insertions 
or more ______ per word 2f
Classified Display
One Insertion ................$1.12 inch
consecutive
insertions _ ______   1.05 Inch
consecutive insertions 
or m ore____________ 55 Inch
Classified Cards
count lines daily _.$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 mouths _  8.50 month 
Each additional line _ 2.00 month
One Inch daily ____17.50 month
Jne inch 
s times w eek____ 10.00 month
PIPERS PICTURED
HALIFAX (CP) — The Nova 
Scotia Tourist Bureau says High­
land-garbed bagpipers stationed 
at entry points of the province 
to greet tourists are the mo.st 
photographed men in the prov­
ince. They are at Amherst, Yar 
mouth, and the Canso Causeway. I viewed my father
artist.
A devotion for the outdoors and 
a driving will to work have 
placed Gillen in a happy position 
among illustrators. Oddly, his 
career started from a period of 
sickness.
"I left school at 13 and worked 
as a trucker and on various 
coastal vc.sscls," says Gillen. 44. 
who comes from seafaring stock 
and whose mother lives in Burn­
aby, B.C.
PASSING THE TIME
"Around the age of 17 1 was 
laid up by sickness for months 
and turned to drawing to pass the 
time. My doctor encouraged me 
and arranged an interview with 
the manager of the art depart­
ment at the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany. That was the start.”
Gillen’s skill was recognized re­
cently when he was commis­
sioned to design a gardening and 
horticulture stamp for the United 
States. The three - cent green 
stamp shows a female figure car­
rying a horn of plenty, vegetables 
and shrubs.
"I was very honored,” said Gil­
len when he was interviewed at 
the Society of Illustrators here, 
then he added with a smile:: 
"Pity you couldn’t have intcr- 
he was a sea
middle name because he hap­
pened to be sailing through the 
Straits of Laredo w’hen 1 was 
born."
The father, the late William H. 
Gillen, born at Wine Harbor, N.S., 
commanded several ships, includ­
ing the RCMP vessel St. Roch on
to Chicago." It was there that he 
got into the national advertising 
and art buslne,ss, coming to New 
York eight years ago,
Gillen, whose first job paid $20 
a week compared with his cur­
rent $20,000 a year, has a lean, 
lithe look that was fostered by
is if , J , and four 
children, his combined home and 
studio o v e r l o o k s  Candlewood 
Lake in a mountain section. Be­
sides his illustration jobs for such 
important magazines ns Reader's 
Digest, ho paints and exhibits.
"I don’t work at night like 
most artists," he. said. "1 often 
start in t h e  early morning, 
around 4 or 5 a.m„ if extremely 
busy. That gives me time for fish­
ing and swimming in the after­
noon.
ROOM AND BOARD
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Sales Agents of 
Most Quality Brands 
Prices to suit all badgets
INTERIOR 
MOBILE HOMES
VERNON and RUTLAND ED 
PHONE 8819
For Rent
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room. 
Close in. 1624 Richter St. 5
CHESTERFIELD HALL 
SCHOOL
Residential and Day School for 
girls, pre school through grade 
IX: and boyg, pre school through 
grade II.
Headmistress
MRS. YOLANDE E. HAMILTON 




Registered in North Vancouver 
for 12 years as Bo Beep Kinder­
garten. Mrs. Hamilton specializes 
in preparing the pre school child 
for grade I.
Limited Registration 
Box 327 Phone 8987
307
FURNISHED SUITE, NEW 
F-S-tf -̂ pL- Block. Suitable 1 or 2 
adults. Daily, weekly, monthly. 
1469 Bertram,, apply suite 1.
■ ‘ 7
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. J ., tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. U
TWO ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated. Private bath. Phone 2234.
8
C O M F  0  R T  A B L E  SLEEP­
ING room, day or week. Break­
fast is desired. 806 Burne Ave. 
Phone 8679. . H
WANTED — TWO ADULTS and 
three small children to share 
basement apartment until Sep. 1. 
Phone 7791 or caU at 907 Wilson
Ave.  _ J _
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE”  
Rooms by day, week, month 
Separate kitchen for guests v/ith 
all cooking facilitias 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 41M
FOUR ROOM SUITE FOR ONE 
month, furnished. No children. 
Phone 3866. 6
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
Position Wanted
MIDDLE AGED MAN WOULD 
like a Hlsht delivery job. full or 
part time. Top wages not es­
sential. Box 6503 Courier
LADY BOOKKEEPER Desires 
position, experienced in operating 
bookkeeping machines, accounts 
receivable, payroll, accountant 
and general office routine, good 
references. Phone 7730. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
City. Completely renovated in­
side and out. Going reasonably. 
Phone 8592. 131
HOUSE FOR SALE AT 456 
Wardlaw Ave. Low down pay­
ment. 7 1
CLOSE IN — FOUR ROOM 
bungalow, ideal for couple-Large 
kitchen, automatic hot water heat 
$4,500 down payment. Call 3814, 
Bill Goodwin, Robt. H. Wilson 
Realty._______  ■ 6|
Cars And Trucks
1956 METEOR SEDAN — Auto-.| 
matic, white walls, 21,000 miles, 
a one owner car. Will take older 
car on trade or also arrange 1 
financing. Phone 6876 or call at 
2538 Pandosy St. 5 1
1956 MONARCH "RICHELIEU”
convertible — Owner moving to I 
U.S.A., m ust: sacrifice first class I 
automobile. Phone Vernon 4437 
for details. _______  8 1
1957 CHEVROLET STATION
wagon. Automatic, radio, excel­
lent condition. Days 3358. 2891
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, heated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
LARGE BEDROOM. KITCHEN­
ETTE with sink, and hall. Phone 
8973. ®
WORK WANTED BY VETERAN 
with references, Motel, apart­
ment or any job that will give 
house or apartment to a 
handyman. Carpenter by trade, 
rent free year round. No wages 
required, have good pension. 43 
years of age. Write Box 6373M 
Dally Courier. 6
Help Wanted (Male)
KELOWNA CUBUNO CLUB 
Retiuesta tender* for 
Beoretary Manager only or 
Caretaker and Icenaker only or 
Beoretary Manager Including 
Caietaklng, Ice Making.
Season approximately November 
1st to March 3lst. Phono 7845 or 
6tW for fqrther particulars rc 
duties. Submit tenders to NcU 
(Clow, Bluebird Bay Resort, RR 
No, 4, Kclowpa. I.owcsl or any 
. tender not necessarily accepted, 
Tender* to be in prior to Sei>- 
temtMsr IrI, 1958. 6
NICE ROOM — VERY CLOSE 
IN. Office lady preferred. 595 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 3873. tf
Board and Room 
Wanted
Room  and  b o a r d  w a n t e d
by ladv, close In and friendly. 
Phone ‘3404 between 8 and 9 a.m.
6
1950 FORD METEOR — Private 
car, in very good condition, low] 
mileage. Phone 8973.
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN • 
with radio, good tires, and very I 
good mechanical shape. Full 
price only $295.00. Mervyn] 
Motors Ltd. _____
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 1 
buy your new or late model car I 
see us about our low cost financ-1 
ing service, available for either I 
dealer or private sales. Carruth- 
ers & Melkle Ltd.. 364 Bernard | 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
3, 4, 5, 15, 16, 171
Building Materials




You can get them all at your) 
Building Suppliers on Water St.




R (»liabld  B oys fo r
'' 'Sti((Bet S(d(BS - '
r-to  - '
Board And Room
ROOM AND b o a r d , OR Sleep­
ing room with breakfast. Phono 
4460. __________ _ J
PRINCE CHARLES 
REST HOME
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nur$o in Attendance 
Rates per Day $'2.85 to $3,85
REDUCED RATES FOR 
e l d e r l y  MARRIED COUPLES
924 Bernard Ave, Kelowna, B.C 
Phone 4124 ,
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. I 
Enquiries solicited. Phono or | 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings SU  Vancouver, B.C., 
Qlcnburn 1500. _______  »
Gardening and Nurseryl
FGR ROTO MOWING, DISCING 





T h e  C Iw a G fu e ii M a n e g e r
THE DAILY COURIER
rULL TIME WORK FOR M ^  
with cats. Highest conunission for Keioivnn and District, Sec 
Factory Rcpnuwot^ve, today,
, c o m p a c t ' ‘





60.3 Clement Ave^ ________
sw e eT ' corn  fo r  sa l e
Clo((o to Mls.slon Creek School. 
Fresh picked. ______ !2|
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
FUNDS AVAILABLE EX)R DIS­
COUNTING mortgages a n d  
ggreements for sale. Phone 2018,
NEED MONEY?
We can arrange mortgages 
buy. build or Improv* yourproi>- 
crli!. No obUgatioii. good fast 
aerrice. Reekie Insurance Agen- 
cle«, 233 Lawrence Ave., phone 
234*.
f o r  SALE -  ORCHARD j a i l ­
er, comnietc. Will haul 200 boxes j 
with pnilcU or bins, with moy^ 
able platform. Apply Fred Wes^ 
cn, Winfield- "1
Equipment \Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MAClUNp 
and Polishers. Now nvailable for 
rent In Kelowna. B and B PMi»t| 
Spot U d .'F o r delliiiU
I t  ta k e s  a   ̂  ̂ V
t o  q u e n c h  a  3 - b i l l i o n - g a l l o n  t h i r s t
The man who asks, "Fill 'er up, sir?" is one of 
thousands of frtendly of>erators and attendants of the 
more thah 34,000 service stations across the country. 
Together they pumped over 3 billion gallons of gasoline 
ond poured almost 50 million gallons of motor oil into 
passenger cor^ in 1957. ^  \ '
Processing, distributing and retailing petroleum 
products is 0 gigantic |ob requiring the services of men, 
machines and medio. Highest on the list of advertising 
medio ore newspapers —  o giant tliot keeps the public 
informed of the quality of these products.
'\  ' .FublUhed la the iatereat af mere effective adverUtlag by
hleorly 4,000,000 newspapers ore bought dolly by 
people who thirst for nows and buy from newspaper ad­
vertising. That's one of the reasons why dealers, jobbers 
and manufacturers^ of petroleum, like so many other 
scillers of goods, place more money in newspopori than 
in any other me<jiurV\,
If you hove o thirst for soles, you con ttuench it’ 
quicker and with much more sotlsfoctioh in the action 
medium —  the action-packed doily newspaper.
All Buslne** I* Local And Bo Are All New(VB|N!)(« I
•urier
HEALTH COLUMN
r « i . .  A u a c a r  *. l u t t n E  DAILY OOimiEB t
Stock Medicine Chest 
W ith These Essentials
Kelowna Library Circulation 
Rises; Children Reading More
B r lierman S. Bundesen. M.D. is rising. Read
A wcU-equipped m edicine c a b -, bandages for sm all
inet and fjr« t aid  k-t is a "m u s t”  ^ a lf a dor.cn sten ic  gaur.e
tesr r f f - rv  hnm,- !n nrtdition j, pair of tweo/.cfs and
.  " |;a  nashligln.
you ll f ’ud q u e st io n  AND ANSWER 
frequent use for much of it for j  ^  • is vitamin B-12 of help 
evervdav occurrences. j„ treating osteoarthritis"
Hot weather and reading seem 
to go hand in band. Okanagan 
Regional Library- at Kelowna re-
for cfe y o e. I ad it
basing essential equipm'-nt 
hand for emergcncie!
KEEP THESE ON ll.AND i"■Answer" Recently it has been
So I sugge t that you keep the «hown that Vitamin H-12 in large 
following available for quick drx-s help certain ca.scs '
use in a safe nlace in vour home: osteoarthritis w h e n  
Aromatic Spiril.s of Ammonia
(two ounces': k'nr fainting, heat - ---
e.xhauslion, shock and nausea.
Use for inhalation nuriioses only 
in fainting or ahock.
Boric Acid Solution /tw-o 
ounpjsl; As an eyewash. You can 
u:ic{i| for washing foreign bodies 
from the eye.*!, for "sore eyes,” 
and for accasional use.
Mercurochrome 'two per cent':
Water solution Uwo ounces'. For 
cuts, abra.sions, slivers and the 
like. i
USES OF IODINE 
I o d i n e  Solution (one-half 
strength'; For minor cuts, 
scrape,s and bruisc.s where the 
skin is broken. HernembiT that 
you must always remove, the 
iodine with alcohol before cov­
ering the wound with a dre.ssing.
Bicarbonate of Soda (four 
ounces': For upset stomach, gas 
and to wash any poisons from 
the stomach in an emergency.
; ^Epsem Salts (four ounces):
* 6r occasional use as a laxative, 
after vomiting in poi.soning; for 
hives and for hot compresses to 
combat infection.
Liquid Petrolatum, or Mineral 
Oil: For use in eyes and in sun­
burn cases.
SUN AND OTHER BURNS
Hot water bag and syringe:
For use in fainting, shock, ear­
ache, toothache, headache, men­
strual cramps and for enema.
In addition, there are other 
Items you should have within 
ready reach but out of reach of 
children.
These include:
A clinical thermometer, an Ice 
bag, small roll of adhesive 
plaster or tape, a small roll of 
absorbent cotton, at least six
in Moscow; Ambrose. Hypnosis 
in health and sickness; Conant, 
Germany and freedom.
Bailey, Poultry-man's manual; 
ers took out 9241 books”ln July Angell. Etefence and tlie English 
compared to 8530 in June. The'speaking role; Gaunt. Teacd 
biggest increase was in juvenile yourself to sculpture; Bloom, 
books. 1 Money of their own; Barnard,
Registrations in. July were 1 Engines for small power craR; 
more than double the June total.! Doust. Sketching people; Erhard. 
Juvenile readers took out 34 j Prosperity through competition; 
cards adults 77. compared to 14! Green. Cacti for everyone; Bon- 
and 40 in June. The July reg- nell. No escape from life; Bould- 
c'iv(.>; of I iftration of 111 is also higher than ing. The skills of the economist; 
nmiierlv 1 the 89 new readers who register- Brome, Six studies in quarrel­
' s ' l l  ed in July last year. ling; Buchanan. Amba.s.sador s
! Following is a list of new books'daughter; Dreher. Automation; 
added to the shelves during July.  ̂Greenland: Francis, ITie sport of 
NON-FICTION queens; Hays. From ape to an-
Underhill. The British Common- gel; Clift. Mermaid singing; 
wealth; Texereau, How to make Cobb. The first detectives; Cook, 
a telescope: Vevors, Tropical! The unfinished story of Alger
aquarium fishes in color I Sy- Hiss; Clarke, Atlantic adventure, 
mens. Fences; Curragh. Lady I Fogg. Plants in the house; Brand, 
into cook; Untracht. Enameling | Italy and the English romantics; 
on metal; Searlc. Paris sketch-! Art news annual, 1958; Harvey, 
book; Roberts, How to make flow-1 London policeman: Hapgood,
er decorations; Van Rensselaer, Earth’s shifting crust; Smale, 
Decorating with pods and cones; | Swimming: do it this way;
Willcox, Three days running; I Shahn, The shape of content; 
Trewin, Plav of the year v.l6|jovce. My brother's keeper.
FICTION
Brinton, 111 will; Coxe
, WHY,CaWHYCOOU^TW
f CFEEP 04AU4XRIBU94 BISUSH
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m i  LIFE ROLE
Suzzanne Vayda. 17-year-old 
Toronto high school student, 
has been chosen to play the 
motion-picture part of a refu­
gee Hungarian dancer trying 
to adjust to life in Canada. Her 
qualifications for the role, cx- 
clusive'of her beauty, is the 
fact that she e.scaped Hungary 
two years ago, TTie play will 
be shown in the U.S. and Eng­
land as well as in Canada.
1956-57; Buckle. A Victorian em-' 
inence; Mendes-France. T h e
strange history of Pierre Mendes- 
France.
The im­
petuous mistress; Creasey, Strike 
(or death: Dekobra, She wore
Thomas. Letters to Vernon Wat- pink gloves; Gcllhorn, Two by 
kins; Vansittart, The mist pro-!two; Han Suyin, The mountain is 
cession; Von Mises, Theory andjyoung; Innes, The long farewell: 
history: Thomson, Europe since'McDonald, Son of the axe: Pugh, 
Napofeon; Gordon. Fight it out;'A  wilderness of monkeys; Pyrn, 
Stoddard. Go north, young m an;'A  glass of blessings; Scott. Mark
» » ______ i_ i_ i  * 1- . .  A i . . . .  41,,-v Q t n n f r \ r r l  P n Y
UARUNG.' IT'S THE EVES MJU , 
KNOW WHO ARE 50 INTERESHNG! 
CURVAttOUS SCUBA-DIVING DAIASBS 
m nALY...VELlOW-HAIRED DAAIES 
IN G REEC E/
LOOK, I'M GffllW \  HOW CAM YOU? 
TO W IL HER- \  YOU SAY.YOU 
Tia HER WE CART | DON'T KNOW 
C0ME10DIHHEE.
' W Q .l,ER,..THEN¥ NONSENSE,! WOULDN'T 
WHdUST WONT I  MISS IT FOR THE WORLD.
X WANT TO KNOW VDUR 
FRIENDS, DARLING.
Heyerdahl, Aku-Aku; Heinrich, 
The wizard of Berkeley; Young, 
That Cat with two faces: Payne
of the warrior; Stanford. Fox 
me, the story of a cub; Bell, Mrs. 
Rawleigh and Mrs. Paradock;l l lQ E  v-e tc  W H l l  VWW Ic tL C d *  *  iX C L W iC i^ I l  cativ* *  ?
The island: Cowles. The phantom | Arkell, The round house; Seifert, 
major; Hanley, Dancing in the | The new doctor: I..ockridgc. Catch 
streets; Zalk, How to be a sue-1as catch can; Blake, "^e pea- 
ces.5ful widow; O'Connor. Mem-1 cock palace; Ruck. Third nmc 
oirs of a public baby: Morris,!lucky: Hoult, Father and daugh- 
Coronation Everest; Morgan. Do-iter; Coatsworth, The white room; 
ctors to the world: Fraser, Once i Bloom, Monkey tree in a flower 
around the sun; Bazin, The Lou-jpot; Albee, Tlie boys; Dick, 'Hie 
vre; Darrow, Attorney for the second blessing; Heckstall-Smith,
IM SORRY, DR. HVER 
MAYBE I  condemned 
VOU, IN MY OlVN MIND, 
FOR VtHAT HAS HAPPENED 
-p  BRADFORD.' MAYBE 
IS TRIP WAS NeCESSARY/
damned; Eckbo, The art of home 
landscaping; Ferguson, We were 
amused; Stanley, The man who 
presumed: Appleton, They came 
to New Zealand; Weissberg, Ad
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
Br B. JAY BECKBR
<Top Record-Holder in M astm ’ 
Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
Partner bids One Spade, next 
player passes.. Both sides arc vul­
nerable and you. have a part 
score of 40. What would you now 
bid with each of the following 
five hands?
L 4AJ83 YKJ952 4K Ji ^7  
3. 4Q53 YAK984 4AJ2
3. ihK843 4Q87 4AK632
4. 4Q972 VAQJTi ^62
, 0. (|iJ54 YAQG' 4KQ82 4^39
I m  1. Three spades. Partner should 
be informed that there is a pos­
sibility of a slam. With a part 
score of 40, the three spade bid 
indicates a hand of approximately 
opening bid proportions plus a 
spade fit. The opening bidder is 
not required to bid again, He 
continues only when he has suf­
ficient values above a minimum 
to indicate a slam i.s possible op­
posite the strength announced by 
the responder.
A two heart response should 
not be considered, since this bid 
docs not force partner to bid 
again, a game contract having 
I'lA been reached.
I "  2. Three hearts. This is a forc­
ing bid compelling the opener to 
speak regardless of the quality 
of his opening bid. The jump- 
shift response usually starts at 
17 points, but thOrc is no ceiling 
to how strong it can be. The 
actual strength is identified later. 
The opening bidder rebids
naturally, depending on his dis­
tribution and the size of his hand.
A three spade rebid by the open­
er would tend to show minimum 
values that include a rebiddable 
spade suit. A three notrump re­
bid by the opener would show a 
balanced hand and lack of in­
terest in a slam,
3. Two clubs, Since two clubs 
is not a game contract, the open­
ing bidder is forced to bid again.
It is best to show the club suit, 
intending later to support part­
ner's spades. If the part score 
yyerc .60, .the clubs would not be 
shown, a direct raise to three 
spades being preferred.
4. Two spades. The hearts 
should not be bid. A spade fit is 
already established, and partner 
should be so informed. A two 
heart response might be read by 
partner as indicating a hand with 
a good heart suit and no support, 
or little sup’iTort, for spades. If, 
by any. chance, partner exhibits 
interest in a slam by bidding 
again over two spades, the heart 
suit can then be named.
5. Three notrump. Since two 
notrump would be a game bid, 
the three notrump bid amounts 
to a slam try, The opening bid­
der is under no compulsion to bid 
again. If he has a minimum 
opening bid and his hand permits 
play at notrump, he passes. .
TTie three notrump response, 
with a part score of 40, is very 
similar to the same bid without 
a part score. It shows 16 to 18 
points, notrump distribution, and 
strength in the unhid suits.
Murder on the brain; Harrison, 
The starless night; Caspary, The 
husband; Bromige, Family group 
Greave. Young man in the sun; 
Clifford, Something to love; Al- 
ivocate for the dead: Fry, The|len, The dark places; Ferris, A 
■boy with a cart; Lussier, Amidjchanged man; Lindsay. Loves 
j rny alien corn; Vullicz, Battle-j rides to Buttermere; Fullerton,
I ship Scharnhorst: Thurston. The i if chance a stranger: W hitti^- 
* complete book of campfire pro- ton. Trouble rides tall; Willard, 
grams; Pakington, Bid time re- winter in disguise: Duggan,
turn: Doust. Simple sketching: T hree’s company: Catto, Gold in 
Darwin. The autobiography of . .  the sky; Vansittart, Orders of 
Savonarola, The meddlesome chivalry; Worth, The loving and 
friar; Hogarth, Georginia Ho- unwise; Manceron, Barely one 
garth; Philby, The land of Mid- springtime; Flynn, The nine cuts 
ian; Richter, Astrology and you;
Frank, Not guilty; Lancaster,
The final face of Eve: Williams,
Fantastic South America; Sprott,
A picnic in the shade; Potter, In­
teriors: Grabe, Complete book of 
house plants: Garvie, Music and 
western man; Elvin, A Cockney
THATS AUt RISH! 
BUT HOlV 
IS HE?
PATIENCE, PR. HVe*.' 
PhVSiCAUiy, THERE IS 
NO APPARENT R4MAOB. 
, BUT I M CONCERNBD
W ith  w hat  the oroeal
, COUUD NAVY PONE TO 
^HlS MENTALHB4LTH
IMA5INS BfilNS CONFINGTO IN 
AN AREABOSMAaVeUCAN 
SCARCELY MOVE. MAViN® TMI 
SEA WATER S U M S  FiLUN®
' THE AREA-.AND KNOWlN® 




PR. BARIS, I  
TH(N< YDO ARE 
UNCIULV AURVEO. 
BRAPPORPWA6 * 
VHE only k\AN 






struction here in the first half of 
1958 has climbed sharply from 
last year. To the end of June 
2,171 houses had been started, 





l TAKE A LOOK 






DOLLARS I  W A S JUST FO O LIN G -. 
IT DIDN'T COST ANYTHING- 
I  MADE IT, MYSELF
J
WEUL.ARENT 
YOU HAPPY " 
ABOUT 
it ;>
FOR TOMORROW—  • ......... '
This day’s lunar aspects Indi­
cate the possibility of “edginess” 
on the part of some. Be kind and 
understanding, therefore, and be 
especially tactful with elders and 
superiors.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
even though your job and finan­
cial prospects for the year ahead 
are good, it would not be advis­
able to indulge in extravagance 
or engage in speculative ven­
tures—especially during Novem­
ber. Instead, try to consolidate 
any gains you make (and they
now and early October) for the 
sake of future security.
Personal matters will be well- 
aspect^  most of the year, and 
you should derive great happi­
ness from your relationships with 
others. Romance and travel will 
be under especially generous in­
fluences late this month and in 
October. Early 1959 will be an 
excellent period in which to try 
out creative ideas and to expand 
business operations generally.
A child born on this day will be 
competent and conscientious, but 
may have to curb domineering 
tendencies.

























30, Chills and 
fever
32, Sloth




















































35. God of 
war (Gr.)
36. Game on 
horseback








A  LITTLE  
LUNCH?
a K . /  YOU'VE BEEN HERE 
b e f o r e ,SO YOU K N O W  r*  
WHAT T ’ D O  W IT H T H IS /I
v: “ M
T H A N K S , . 
G R A N D M A .^
rHCM KT H O U tftO W K M IK M EM U N P  
TO WWC A LAWN OF ORCMMID ORACS
. VevAy.Indiana 
The SPROUTED FROM SEEDS THAT
FEU FROM The pockets OF AIME DUR)UR 
-WHO HUNG HIS CUmoHdOH A UHE 
AFTER WALKING FROM BOSTON 1T>
The mom\£ of h is  sister  in  Indiana
IBIX
EVEKYB0C?Y'5 talking 
ABOUT THAT NEW 
"BASPAID SUFEKMAKKETCI 
V,W S01N5 TO SEE FOB. 




CL968 ,Walt nUnev* Froduetinna J Ŵd Righla Bcacnrad THAT MUST BE MINNIE 
NOW I
LIKE IT? WELL...
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Subtntdiai) by MRO.MARRVCHCW T
Eaton Rafiaii.AVck
'  Î RtVCRPltOTldHOWASnONlBUND!
lind KinqofthfSimoyodH'il'A 
in'oibcna 
piloted ships on the YENISEI 
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10:s_
WHAT IS THE 
OFFER YOU 
COME TO MAKE 
ME, MISTER 
MALONE ?
THE OLD HOME TOWN
m m
By Stanley
.... ........ ——aj ,
XATM?yy 1  
HOW 6TRONS 
YOU A R E ,T W O - 
6H A P 0W , A N D  /  
I 'V E  GOT 
'CONNECTIONS IM 
' THE WRESTLING 
RACKET I
0-a
DAILY CRVrroqUOTE -x Here’s how l« work Ui 
\ A X V D L D A A X R
U L 6  N a  F B L L 0  IT
Olio letter simply stands tor another In thl.% sample A In used 
for the three L ’s X for the two O ’s, etc Single letters, ai>n.<itrnphen. 
the length and formation o( the words are all hints Each day the 
codo letters ara different •
A CRYTOORAM (ItlOrTAHON
k o l d i t - i v b V
' s o t  NEWS rORVOU-
You fee TWO payments 
behind  ON *1116
^THE CAR--THELU6SAGE
- and the UADDE«
" h a ppen s  TO 






c l e a n
SORRY, FRIEND I 
I  A M  NEEDED
at this camp! 
THERE Is
SOMEONE TRIES TO FR IGHTEN 
US FROM OUR L A N D , BUT WE 
.S H A LL  M>r LBAVE! ROY IS 




, 1 N P 
Z It
X  C H Y  J  n  M  I- Z F  G Z I .  P 11 N P  Q 
F, Z It C p C V V Z L U C It V M  H (1 
Y Z V P C X I I  J
Y c lH i.-tla i’s Uryplwiuotes IN N O C E N C E  HAS N O T U IN ti ’TO 
DIIE^UJ H A C IN K . ,
(4
.n.OOs AT THB LEW PEP 
PD-j-” SDJ; J..'sORi I3ST IT U'Ĉ I
z  ^^ow )Oj ,.l Esjjoy Havns a
—^BBD ALL TO VOURSeiPj \111 f 1 ^ 4
"•i '* '
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
;yy ; •■ ; -•̂-.>{ ' „ f , ■̂ ' iii.*''' ' J i.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 


















All Cdn Comp. fi.84 7.43
All Cdn Div. 5.79 6.29
Cdn Invest Fund 8.62 9.46
Grouped Income 3.59 3.92
Gr. Inc. Accura 4.80 5.25
Investors* Mut. 10.25 11.08
Trans-Canada ’■B'* 27.00 —
1 Trans-Canada *’C’* S.SO 5.95
MANHUNT
(Continued from Page D
B.C. ROUNDUP
(Continued from Page 1) 
vas ended July K  by federal 
legislation ordering the men back 
to work while wage negotiations 
continued.
Federal mecUator Eric Taylor 
held joint meetings Wednesday 
with the CPU and the Seafarers 
^International Union and separate 
I meetings with Marine Engineers 
and Merchant Service Guild, the 
two officers unions involved.
He was to meet later today 
with a CPR-SIU representation.
SALVAGE OPERATION
VANCOUVER (CPI
THE D A aT COURIER 1A 
FRl., AUGUST «. 1158
BASEBALL SCORES
BOMB CASE
(Continued from Page 1) 
found several small brown spots 
"of a type I would expect to lac 
caused by nitroglycerine” on 
both pieces of paper,
From microscopic and chemi­
cal examination, *T concluded the 
sjxits were similar and were 
highly indicative df being of 


















Ind. Acc. Corpn. 
Inter Nickel 







A. V. Roe 





































®"wf*'!^!bndgewor who rode tw o  
spans of the Second Narrows 
Bridge when they collapsed June 
17 have returned to the bridge 
wreckage to begin clean-up op­
erations.
They were part of a crew of 
. . .  , . . , . 112 which began salvage measures
I An hour later patrol cars ra t^ lo s in g  j, ^25-toot crane mounted 
Asked i towards Kelowna. 30 miles north Ln a heavy scow. Part of their
N.H. lof the highway between Mount 
Chapaka and the Okanagan River 
while residents lined their cars 
along the highway and turned 
their headlights onto the swamp. 
They found nothing and at 1 a.m. 









of here, to investigate a report work is to recover a 110-ton 
that a man had jurnped mtojorane and i  diesel locomotive
which were on' the end of thebushes and disap(>carcd after ap-'pearing in the headlights of an 
oncoming car.
GIRL SLAIN
This is the sequence of events 
leading up to Thursday night’s
bridge when it collapsed.
Eighteen men. died in the 
tragedy.
When the submerged crane Is 
lifted from Burrard Inlet, it will 
be used to help salvage cross-294 search __ ___  _____
28 I On Monday, the badly beaten'ijogois and superstructure from 
21 I body' of Anita Budde, -.8, f r u i t - r n u d d y  water 
21 I picker and former Vancouver j ^  royal commission investigat- 
3 04 jStenographer, was 4ound in a;ing the collapse released the 





Home Oil ”A” 
Home Oil ”B” 
j Imp. Oil 
i Inland Gas 
iMcColl Fron 
! Pacific Pete
Vivacious Pearl Shelby, "Miss] ‘Tt’s going to be a terrific sum-;provo 















extraordinary amount of energy I The curvaceous brunette has cqhs. Denison 
to an extraordinary number of always been able to find an outlet Cunnar
octivitics.
Ninetcen-year-old Pearl who 
ndmits that "the more I have to 
do. the better 1 like it” enjoys 
swimming, curling, bowling, play­
ing golf and tennis, collecting 
pictures, jewelry, stuffed toys 
and Siamese silver, travelling, 
makij^g copper pictures, playing 
In the city band and being a 
Lady-of-thc-Lake contestant
Alta Gas
for her energies and capabilities.
Along with high schol band, club 
and sports activities. Pearl is a 
former Kelowna Teen Town 
mayor and was class valedictor-1 inter Pipe 
lan when she graduated in 1956. j North Ont. Gas 
In addition to her job in a chil-|xrans Can Pipe 
dren’s clothing store. Pearl finds j Trans Mtn. 
time to do a little writing, andiQue. Nat. 
has had some of her articles pub-1 vVestcoast V.T. 















Regatta week festivities andl ’’''r.’-l i.s a-e?'Kelowna booster.! p  c. Elec. 54-77 
rcs{)onsibilitics and the cxpcri-| ‘T love it here,” she says, inland Nat. Gas 
cncc of being directly involved; “Kelowna offers a little bit of 
is a delightful prospect for Pearl, everything.”
Vernon's H. W . Phillips Resigns 
From Post Of Arena Manager
VERNON — W. Hayward, 
chairman of the Vernon Arena 
Commission, today announced 
the resignation of Herbert W. 
Phillips as Arena Manager.
Mr. Phillips will go to Burn-, 
aby Winter Club, which com­
bines' curling and skating, as 
manager. Mr. hillips’ resignation 
takes effect August 30, when ho 
and his family will be moving to 
the coast.
Mr. Phillips is a native of 
Vernon: has been manager of 
the Vernon Civic Arena from 
1941 tn 1946—and from 1952 until 
the present time. When Mr. 
Phillips leaves, the extensive al­
terations and renovations author­
ized by the ratepayers in Decem­
ber in the 570,000 Civic Arena 
and Improvement bylaw, will 
have been completed.
Mr. Phillips was manager dur- 
Ing the Allan Cup .scries, won
Foresters Talk 
Up Fires In 
10 Divisions
)  DORSET, Ont. (CP I-Delegates 
16 the National Forc.st Fire Re- 
!!carch Conference divided in­
to 10' di.scuss!on group.s, each 
considering a different phase of 
Canada’s forest fire problem.
Proiwsals resulting from the 
discu.s.sions included a Canada- 
wide organization to co-ordinate 
, forc.st fire research and public 
information, nnd compelling sen- 
lof forc.st industry executive.^ to 
spend n year fighting fires so 
they'd be insplrctl to organize 
ttiocc efficient crews.
■ ' AWllBNTlflUNKCT^ ' ' 
Delicate examples of jewelry 
vycre prmiuced by goldsmiths of 
l | r  of the Chaldees 5,000 years
by the Vernon Canadians Hockey 
club in the 1955-56 season.
The arena has not only senior 
hockey, but minor hockey and 
figure skating as well as roller
54-77
Kelly Doug.








91 1 On Tuesday. Cpl. Ralph Brovvnc
364 of the Summciiand RCMP dc- 
804'tachmcnt was shot twice—once in 
54 ; the neck, once in the hand and 
9 j arm—as he interviewed a suspect 
32Vi iin connection with the murder. He 
4.25[is recovering in hospital.
1241 A widespread hunt was organ- 
12 jized immediately and on Wednes- 
35Vijday, a Beaver aircraft taking 
15(lg part in the search crashed into a 
844 hillside above Lake Skaha, killing 
294 three iwlicemen—Staff Sergeant 
224 S. S. Rothwcll, 49. and Special
— Constable R. E. Gormicr. 40, both 
15 of Vancouver, and Constable
R. W. Green, 36, of Penticton.
42 At West Summerland, 10 miles 
8.00 north of Penticton, officers fired 
14V4 three shots Wednesday at a man 
30 fleeing over a railway trestle. He 
204 disappeared after running into 
20’,2 bush near an experimental farm. 
46(̂ 8 A bicvcle was found nearby.
6'4 CABINS BROKEN INTO 
594 Wednesday night, two fruit- 
20Vi pickers’ cabins at West Summer- 
2.98 land were broken into and food 
and clothing was stolen.
144 Today, however, police seemed 
13Vs to have abandoned the search in 
30 the West Summerland area and
— police roadblocks were removed.
Fear of the suspect has become
— a part of the men and women of 
5OV4 the Okanagan Valley, a rich fruit 
1‘1'li growing district 150 miles east of 
32 Vancouver. Many local residents 
584 have been without proper sleep 
25V4 for more than 48 hours as they 
26 keep arined watch over their
homes by night' and join search 
102 parties by day..
Temperatures have been in the
101 80s during the search, which has 
been carried on through orchards
102 and scrub-free pine slopes.
Company last week. As steel is 
recover^, it will be taken to 
North Vancouver and held for 
examination by commission in­
vestigators.
CHILDREN FOUND
LIKELY. B.C. (CP) -  Three 
children were found in the bush i 
here two days after a boat cap-' 
sized in sprawling Qucsnel Lake, 
drowning two adults.
This ,tiny Cariboo centre isj 
midway between Williams Lake 
and Qucsncl.
The wife of the local police j 
officer, identified only as Mrs. 
Lewis, said her husband was still 
at the scene.
She said the children, all under 
seven years, were found "three j 
miles back in the bush” by a i 
.search team.
RCAF search and rescue head­
quarters in Vancouver said ear­
lier today they had been involved 
in the search for the boat and 
occupants since Tuesday.
The children were all believed 
in good condition.
FISHMEN MAY STRIKE ............
VANCOUVER (CP)—Union of­
ficials Wednesday night advised 
rejection of a new salmon price 
offer by packing companies .and 
said a strike deadline for Sat­
urday remains in effect.
President James Sinclair of 
the Fisheries Association of B.C. 
said earlier the new offer would 
enable the province’s salmon 
fishermen to make $5,800,000 
more this year than in 1957. It 
showed increases for every soo- 
cies over the association’s origi­
nal offer June 20.
A nerictu League
Washington 010 300 000— 4 8 0 
Boston 330 101 OOx— 8 11 1 
Griggs, Clevenger (2), Valcntin- 
etli (7) and Courtney: Sullivan 
and White. L-Griggs. HRs: Wash-,
Lemon (23). Sievers (3D. Bos-I^’’ *̂̂ - explained that nitro- 
Buddin (8». Williams (20), (glycerine is a component of dyna- 
NaUonal League i RCMP con-
Pittsburgh 010 000 010- 2 7 o'
Milwaukee 000 000 30x— 3 6 2
Friend, Gross' (8) and Foiles:
Spahn and Crandall. L - Friend.
HR: Mil-Mathews (23).
Los Angeles 001 020 000— 3 7 0
Chicago 010 000 000— 1 4 1
Koufax, Klippstein (9) and Pig- 
natano Solis, Elston (5), Hobble 
(9) and TTiackcr, Nceman (9). W- 
Koufax: L-Solis. HR:; Chi-’Thom- 
son (14».
Phila 100 001 010-3 9 0
Cincinnati 000 000 200—2 9 1
Cardwell and Sawatski; Purkeyi 
and Bailey.
San Fran 000 000 001— 1 4 4
St. Louis 305 003 Olx—12 13 0 
McCormick, Monzant (3T, John­
son and Thomas, Schmidt (8).
Jones and Green. H. Smith (6).
L—McCormick. HRs; StL—Moon 
(4).
Pacific Coast League
Portland 1-6 Vancouver 5-3 
San Diego 5 Spokane 0 
Seattle 4 Phoenix 9 
Salt Lake City 6 Sacramento 5
stable W. It. Picton entered 
photographs as crown exhibits 
which showed a magnified view 
of the two pieces of paper match­
ing exactly along a jagged tear 
line. Constable Picton said the 
two pieces ''were once the same 
piece of paper.**
Magistrate D. M. White said 
the hearing may continue until 
Saturday morning! A staggering 
38 exhibits have been entered by 
prosecutor E. C. Weddell. QC. 
and 24 crown witnesses called to 
date.
C o m i n g  t o
V A N C O U V E R ?
T h e
GROSVENOR HOTEL
Welcomes )ou and your faniily with 
Fine Food and Acconimodaiion — Centre of Downtown 
Area and Ample Parking.
840 Howe Sf. Gordon Munro, Mgr.











SR0PPIN6C£NTEfi 2 1 8 0
R itch ie  Bros.
Furniture Dept.
I ^  fc.. 4
j ' '
3  PIECE SEpiONAL GROUP
•  End Chair — 1 Arm L/F
•  90 degree Centre Curve
•  Convertible Bumper Lounge
•  Removable Arm Pad over ‘‘Arboritc” Table End
•  Double Spring Construction
•  In beautiful colors —  red • green • beige - brown
Full Price .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $ 2 6 9 .0 0
ONLY 10% DOWN —
Use your old Chesterfield as a down payment.
RITCHIE BROS. S
PHONE 3045 1610 PANDOSY ST.
TOUGH TRIP
REDWATER. Alta. (CP) — A 
total of 2h8 phone, telegraph and 
power lines had to be cut along 
a 25-mile road to Excelsior from 
here to allow passage for a pipe­
line company’s 56-ton oil storage
skating, box lacrosse, dances and tank. The trip on two big truck 
feature performances. trailers took nearly 10 hours.
PREPARING REPORT
TORONTO (CP) — The federal 
government has received the re 
port of the royal commission setj 
up to consider the law covering 
criminal sexual psychopaths, 1 
Chief Justice J. C. McRuer ofi 
the Ontario High Court said | 
Thursday. The findings of the! 
commisrion, appointed in 1954; 
and chaired by the chief justice, 
now are being printed prior to 
being made public.









SPECIAL GRAB BOXES 
$1.00 and $2.00
Cups and Saucers .  .  .  .  .  .  75c
Reg. $1.95 ^  Sale 95<
Special Clearance ~  Glassware
. ..39c  to75cGlass Stem Ware, Goblets, Wine, Sherberts, etc. 4  price .
M & S
PLUMBING HEATING
631 HARVEY AVE, PHONE 4639
Philips TV
Saving.s up to $40.00
Lamps and Shades
2 0 %  O F F





10% Off LP’s 
20% Off Others
Philips Hi-Fi Greatly Reduced
GIBSON ;
Ri:i RIGERA10RS and 
ELfXTRIC RANGIIS
As your authorized ELCO FURNACE dealer in the Kelowna area.
f / c o . . .
B.G.
T h e  £ / c o  L i n e  I n c l u d e s :
Gas and electric automatic w ater heaters.
^  Gas furnaces.
'At Caloric gas ranges. 
7^ Gas clothes driers.
^  Gas incinerators.
Built-in kitchen equipment.
S e e  t h e  P r e m i e r  S h q w i n g  o f  f / c o  E q u i p m e n t  
i n  t h e  A A  &  S  P L U M B I N G  a n d  H E A T I N G  B W h
o n  t h e  R e g a t t a  G r o u n d s
